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glnristmalApplication of the Lime Light
For some evening, past the completed portico 1 

of the Westminster bridge has been lighted by 
the ne« lime light, and has presented a brilliant 
appearance. There are tan lights on the bridge 
—about one-third of the number of old gaa 
lights.

The light is ol a pure white color and of del- • 
sling brilliancy, making all the old gaa burners 
in the proximity appear as dull as though they 
were burning in the bright sunlight of noonday. 
I; was to this description of light that Professer 
Farr ad ay referred, when he stated it was so in
tense that it coaid be distinctly seen for n dis
tance of ninety-five miles, and the aorreetanaa of

$ftigion5 Stisallsig. 6 is right for a alert to escapereepsakli ami heirlooms which you art moat 
ficeirsaa l# transmit to roer children's children.

Ie Inking to you “ tb* whole armor of God," 
forget not - the sword of the Spirit" What 
eehle words are these, addressed to e saintly 
hero eons then three thnnsnnd years ego ; mey 
eoery youthful soldier girding himself for the 
greet bottle of life cepedclly listen to them i 
they will prose to him, as they did to Joshua, 
the sum guarantee of “ prosperity " in ite nobler 
souco. “ Only be thoe strong and very coura
geous, diet thou meyest observe to do according 
to eil the law which Moees my servant com
manded thee : turn not from it to the right bend 
or to the left, that thou mayeat prosper whi-

though the*A true Chrétien will rejoice to ooefaee Christ
*nml slavery uj mgm.

not prepared to say that it Don’t Leave any Sods.to oak# Ma daily life 1 oetrooe and legible i be 
will glorify He Maatsr.by everyday acte of loyalty 
and lose. He will lise for Christ And when 
duty bide Mm open hie lips, be b ready to apeak 
for Christ At each a lime silence would be 
treason. The Christian who will ait with waled 
lips when hie Heeler la assailed, when religion 
Is attacked, when wickedness is broached end 
defended, when truth is denounced, is a denier 
of his Lord, as guilty es Simon Peter in Pilau’s 
hell

It is pitiful to observe whet cowardly shifts 
some professed Christians resort to in order to 
avoid an acknowledgment of their loyalty. We

Heaven's Begalia. of very great op-right There areedification. I tried to work a garden InNot long since 
little piece of grou 
for two or three years. In hoeing I found many 
large sods that had been let grow by the carr-

Twas night,• a Christian lady slept. piMli l. from which there istheir hearers
And dreamed a dream of bent not prepared to My that in some

*■ doth. She thought within ite pearly getee it ie net right to fiw.seek cease, it is net right to fiw. Bet in my 
shenmstancss, I have no idm of doing sny such 
thfag. 1 am tnmted, and I mean to act a mea
ly mad honorable part." He spoke in the deliber
ate, «at™ manner of a man who had thought the 
subject nil over, end who bed well considered 
print iplee end lied purpose», foe the gorommeut 
of He eondoeL He uewptcd hie condition of 
eervitnde as aliened to him in the ordering of 
|*riMFm«MMW i in that condition, he rocriv- 
ed with dodity the Scriptural instructions to be 
'obedient and fetthftil to his master ; and he would 
not hsrbeur the thought of seeking to change 
condition by the least sacrifice of truth and hon- 

| Mr, or by any but unqwstionably lawful and

proeching
or with lessees# and Uziness of the man, who had the

garden before las. Often, as after hard tugging 
and pelting I had turned a sod ever, knocked it 
to pieces and shaken out the roots, did I, with 
sweet in my eyee, think hew mush labor would 
have been sated to me by a little industry and 
care in the previous summers. When those 
row were young and small and tender, very 
liai» efiort would haw get them out, but now 
they bare spread though the ground and grown 
tough, so that even much pulling end shaking 
will not rid the ground of them.

Very much like this ie the week in the vine
yard of the Lord. Often the devoted minister 
finds sods left by the carelessness of former yters. 
And thsy have grown bard and strong, so that 
scarcely any amount of praying, aad pulling, and 
digging, and picking, will get the things out of 
the way. Difficulties, * inch ought to have bwe 
removed when tbvy were small, haw bew al
lowed to inornate to a groat site. Two brethren 
disagree, and much mom by human nature than 
by din ns greet, ill wlU epringeup hi their hearts. 
Now the sprout is tender and could be eerily 
polled up. But the iocttentiro minister dew not 
ew it, or, if he does, he baa not interest enough 
la the mm of God, or suffissent energy te et- 
tempt to bring shoot in undentsndiag and w- 
ooociliatioo. So matters grow worse. The sod 
gelt larger, and stiller, and rougher every dey. 
By rod by lroe sullen displeasure the brethren 
wme to hatred end taking revenge i other par
ties see drawn Into the quarrel 1 the roots of the 
sod ten far end wide Into the ground. A few 
bri«k, earnest dips of discipline, sided by some 

. hearty pulls of pus torsi love might even new War 
ap the sod, and throw out the roots ; but our 
way-going, lasy minister says to himself i Oh !

‘ my time is almost up hero. 1 guess it will not. 
t pay to meddle with this matter and get myself 
t into trouble, just as I am going away. I will 
| lease it for the next prceehrr. So be leu the 
r sod grow. And U dots grow, and K seeds its 
. roots farther and farther Into the ground, and

w forth. ÀShe stood upon the See of Qiem, 
Amid the white-robed throng}

She walk'd the golden sfroats.
The everlasting Tag

The conquering prim ww in bet hand, 
She tested bliss untold ;

And on her radiant heed she wore 
A crown of shining gold.

O clime of glory, no regret 
• May ever mar thy mat :

Yet sighed the sleeper w aha deeamed- 
Sbe ww not wholly bleat.

She marked the flashing diadem 
O'er many a princely brew. 

Resplendent with the diamond blew 
And the rich ruby's glow.

O'er lorquoiw fair and princely pearl 
The emerald glory streamed ;

But in her heavenly crown, riw !
No rsdisnt jewel beamed.

O ! that to grace her coronet 
One gem she yet might win ;

O' could she but return to earth.
And save one soul from sin.

For well eh# knew what jewels gave
Those crowns so rich a blew ;

They were the souk of sinners shown
The error of their wsye.

She woke, end lo ! 'twee but a dream ;
But, in the Book divine,

She rand who in the courts of bliss 
Shell first in glory shine :

That they who unto righteousness 
Do many sinners turn, -<

Like stars in beaeen's firmament 
For evermore «ball born.

education.
according to
ErangeHcaL

Stair Chr- The tnw
take a
and tbs Ti one of them lights.surety of Scotland, 

placed at a station ) 
arond, was distinctly seen at the Knock Leyd, 
between ninety end one hundred milm dictent 
A single jst of the lime light of medium site k 
equivalent to forty argand, or eighty fishtail gas 
burners, or to four bundled wax candles, and its 
intensity and brüUsney may he increased by aug
menting the quantity of grow. As oomparad 
with the illuminating power of common gw, 
a single jet consuming four feet of the mixed 
gases of hydrogen and oxygen, k said to be 
equal, in illuminating power, to that obtained 
from four hundred feet of ordinary gas.

The mode by which the light k produced is by 
the combustion of lime under the great bwt 
caused by the flame of the mixed gases A

ewt of thy Protestantday and night, that thou gradation of

written therein for than thou shall make tby net bold enough i end the eowards era as much can Episeop 
Church endi

way prosperous, and then thou shall have good despised by tbemselvw loathed by their Mas
ter in heevwn. When will we kern that the only they defendThy word bave I hid in mine heart, that I coarse for a Christian U to “stand up for Ji elusion thatmight not sin against thee. Psalm exix. 11. Men expect it ef net they in turn despise us for the Parson going to the MilLAs thee# At/. ». ttoeduf. our shame-facedoeae, and doubt the sincerity of profanation ef 1 eel in Meprofessions. ■Bec. T. B. Cayler. of; the Test did rage,Whftawfctry

Spiritual Worship.
The preparation of the heart is never so much 

needed ea in the publie service* of the Church; 
foe those who knew themselves, however super
ficially, era but loo well aware that the great 
hinderanoes to effectual and profitable worship 
ef every description are formality—the substitu
tion of the shadow for the substance, of the 
letter for the spirit—drawing near to God with 
our lips when our heurta at* for from Mm. Wa 
fori and admit that it k the Spirit of God alone 
who eee keep « in the real spirit of prayer. 
How often, riw ! era we, in thought end spirit, 
red of Church, when our bodies era present there ; 
hew often era we in the world when apparently 
in the sanctuary, and our heart* for from God 
white wa are kneeling before him in the great 
congregation, repeating with our lips the words 
ef prayer and praise !

Good George Herbert, than whom none knew 
better the pro os ness of the spirit to wander from 
divine service, and now strove so much, to kwp 
his heart with all diligence, has, in soma of hk 
quaint rhymes, well advised « to kwp a guard 
over such wanderings :
When cose tby foot wlets tbs church, be bars 
God ie more there then thou ; for thou art there 
Only by his permission. Then bewsre.
And make thyself all reverence end Seer ...

In time of service seel up both thine eyes,
And seed these to thine beset, that, spying sin.
They may weep out the stains by them did rise ; 
Those doors bring shut, ill by the ear enters In.

so they now High rapt, M drank ia lefty thought
Service; andEarly Conversion.

Thera could not be a worse or mors baneful 
implication gieeo to a child, then that he k to 
reject God and all holy principles till he has wme 
to a mature age. Whet eulherity bar* you from 
the Scriptures to tell your child, or by any sign 
to show him that you do not expect him truly to 
love and obey God till after be hss spent whok 
years in hatred and wrong ? What authority to 
■aka him fori that he is the moat unprivileged 
of all human beiiga, capable ef sin, bet incapa
ble of repentance ; old enough to resist all good, 
but too youeg to receive any good whatever ?— 
It k reasonable to aappom that you bars come 
express authority for a lesson w manifestly cruel 
end hurtful, riw you will shudder to giro U. I 
ask you for the chapter and vers* out of which it 
k derived. Meantime, wherein woeld it be Use 
incongruous for yeu to tweh your child that b# 
is to lie end steal, and go the whole round ol 
view, end then, after he soutes of mature age, 
reform hk conduct by the rules of virtue ? Per
haps you de not teach your child to expect that 
he is to grow up ie sin ; you only expect that he 
will yourself. That is seeroriy better ; for that 
which is your expectation, will accerodly he his ; 
and what is mew, aay attempt to maintain dis
cipline at war with your own secret expectations 
will only make s bellow and worthless figment of 
that which should be an open, earnest reality. 
You will never practically aim at what you prac
tically despair ot, and, if you do not practically 
aim to unite year child to Gad, yeu will aim at

From Hooker’s classic page.
Church, Ei But so he eat, end holy breath
certainly the lute hie browt did atari,

lived how he

stream of common gaa, which.» used instead of 
pure hydrogen, is conducted through one pipe, 
and a supply of oxygen Usent through a second 
one, each being attached to asperate gw holders. 
These pipw terminate near the lamp in ooc single

With a deep groan and sadden'd browblessed
i ■ He laid aride h» book,

And in despair upon the hearth
With troabkd air did look ;

chiefly in the My peuple think that I mint break
its lethargic To them the breed of heaven,
d angered by But theyll not give me bread enough
ries ; and it them
and the Church

, But hunger ie a embu» thiif,
Aad it k wd to hear 

Sweet children’s mournful ery for breed 
Loud ringing ia your ear."

So straight he mounted his old hors#. 
With meek end humble will.

And on hie meal bag, patched end coarse, 
He journeyed to the mill.

# The mill* bowed to him, aad mid.

(that U, from II
with new

tendered
ment of a
that bad long
possibility.
and tiw
thinking,
many other»,

True Counselors.
Thy testimonies slso era my delight and my coro-

thia event,of “ Sir, by year church steeple.
ciplw, turned I give you praise frit this. , In due course the energetic successor comes 

to hie work. He brings on hk implements of 
spiritual husbandry, end experts by putting them 
into a prepared soil to do much for God. But, 
the first thing he knows, he comes upon one of 
them old soda. He, of cour*, he* to stop, root 
It up end knock it to pieces. This done, on ho 
goes egrin with high hopes ; but riw, another 
sod. The ground U full of them, and the roots 
are through ell the roll ; so he must speed at 
leaet one year In cleaning them out, end be will 
do well If he does not break hie ho# and givnup 
the effort. A little cart Iq the man, who was on 
the circuit before him would bee# left the roil 
rich end soft and cken, reedy for the seed ; or 
it may ba covered with s large growth ready for 
the harvest, but as It k, much of hk time U lost, 
rod hs only gets things In nice working order 
Just ss hs is about to leave.

Brethren, don't leeve any sods. We do not 
like to find them ; why should we le«ve them ! 
Every oos of us is accountable for himself to 
God, and bound by all the means ie b» power 
to Wave hie field of labor in the bwt possible 
condition to his successor, that he be not Im
peded in the work of the gospel.

Our itinerant syetem, eo muck blessed of the 
Lord, end eo effective in most respects, has tide 
danger that its ministers may become lax In dis
cipline. This will th*|,do unless fortified by 
divine grace,, and constrained by the high** 

Let us not be ef those,

Catholics,
hk old boras—

perplexities of life, bow many » pang and twr 
would it wve us if w* went with chastened end 
inquiring spirits to these “ counseling " ondes ? 
How many trials would be mitigated—hew many 
sorrows soothed, sod temptation* orasM—it we 
proceeded every step in life with the inquiry, 
What taiik Ou Scriptures 1 ” making the Bihk a 
final court of appeal—an arbiter for the settle
ment of all the vexed questions in the Wmictory 
of the eoul ; with the docility of Bttk children 
listening therein to their father’s oouneri-ro- 
eognixiag every uttersnee as indorsed with the 
words, •' Thus east* !*# Lord.'

God keeps us from that aaddaat phase and 
dogma ef modern infidelity—the accrod volume 
regarded with ossly that misnamed 
which the antiquary bestows on 
medieval armor—a relic and mi 
gone days, but unsuitable for an 
superseded the cruder eiowiof thwu aid “ chro
niclers,” sod inaugurated a row era ef tuBgiooe 
development Vain dreamers ! “ Foe over, O 
God, thy word ie settled in heaven." “ The law 
of the Lord k perfect, non ratting the roui ; the 
testimony of the Lord k sure, making wfec the 
rimpk." " The weed of the Lord k triad."

He had ne time to kg—
Andrade, like

■'He old mari-bag.
church time ethers* symmetry

Make# all their beauty his deformity. he overtook
bare there no part ■ SS pssieu sm aims imjimmu,

Who with a clow, actoniahad gas*
' The person's bug did man.

"y My reverend Sir, the troth to tell, 
y It makes mu fori quit* wroth, 

thkwey

is» nave uwre ou pen, 
plot», thy pleasures thitheiBri»g not thy

ioals, and w oiltempi»—so must thou thy heartChrist purged
All worldly thoughts art bet thieves met ti The Future of Palestine.thee. Look to thy actions

Is there no other destiny foe Palestine butgntellignitt. they endeavor
•*«*AnglicanFive Things that the Sinner can 

Resolve to do.
I. You can resolve to give your «Mention to 

the subject of religion. If you can resolve to 
listen to n friend who arils you by name, or to 
attempt a problem in mathematics, or to hear 
evidence in s court of justice, you can also hear 
what God eeya or ie clsimed to say, and to think 
upon the probkm, • What shall a man give in

honor of year an ambitious foreign power! Syria wiH era 
long be the entrepot between vest and west 
Ou the Eophretes end along the coast, eld dries 
will revive, snd new ones will be built n the old 
times will corns beck on e suds of greeter easi
ness and grandeur, end, bridging the level dis
tricts, the steam-car will run in the track of the 
caravan. Syria, then, will be a place of trade— 
pre-eminently. And who are pre-eminently the 
traders ef the worM? Will there, when the 
coming change has token place, be any more 
congenial held for the energies of the Jew!

The country waoU capital and population. 
The Jew can giro it both. And has not Eng
land a special interest in promoting such s 
restoration ! Huseia covets Syria, and droites 
to have a Greek patriarch supreme et Jerusa
lem. France, whether under Boas parts or 
Bourbon, es pues to the aueerainty of Palestine, 
with a Latin bishop, * the pope himself—or. 
rather, a pope—installed on Mount Zion, It 
would be a blow to England it either of hat 
greet rirsk got hold of Syria. Her empire, 
reaching from Canada in the west to Calcutta 
snd Australis in the southern east, would be 
cut in two. England does not covet sny new 
territories, but she must see that they do not 
get into tbs hands of rival powers. She must 
preserve Syria to herself through the Syrians 
Does not policy, then—if that were all—exhort 
England to foster the nationality of the Jews, 
and aid them, ss opportunity may offer, to 
return as a leavening power to their old coun
try? Rome persecutes the Jews. Nowhere 
does oppression snd contempt attend the Jews 
so much ss in Rome itself, in the despised 
Ghetto quarter of the Eternal City. Broek, 
too, in her Greek orthodoxy, contenue the 
Jew. But in Engknd he is unfrowned on by 
the Church, and endowed with the fullest rights 
of the eitiuen. England, also, is the great tra
ding and maritime power of the world. To Eng
land, then, naturally belongs the role of favor
ing the settlement of Jews in Syria. And do 
not the dictate* of policy exhort her to the same 
course! The nationality of the Jews existst 
the spirit k there, and baa been for three thou
sand yean ; bat the external form, the crowning 
bond of union, k still wanting. A nation mast 
have a country. And k not Syria opening to 
them ? They seised It of yore, as ■ wave of 
armed and enthseiastic warriors ; will they not 
era long return to it ss pioneers of civilisation, 
to reclothe the land with fertility, and as ti» 
busy agents of a commerce which will bring 
together both east and west on the neck of land

ing to dogma iaChurch Union in Scotland.
The subject of Christian union hro been kept 

very prominently before the public mind of 
Scotland during the peat month. First, thee 
was a meeting in Paisley ef un Msecs# ti or which 
has now existed for firs yean, Ike object ef 
which is to promot* union between the three 
disestablished Presbyterian denomination* iw- 
prewnted in the town—the Free Church, United 
Presbyterian Church, end Reformed Presbyte
rian Church. This association aims at realising 
its object, not an much by organised agitation as 
by frequent meetings for devotional exercises, 
and hy eonfownrai about their différences, aad 
about the beet means of evangelising the irreli
gious masses of the community among whom 
they dwelt Some throe or font years ago a 
mote public exhibition of a desira for union was 
made by the publication of a manifesto, signed 
by irony ef the meet iufiuuntial laymen of the 
Free and United Presbyterian Churches; but 
this movement was quickly «topped by some of 
the Church Courts before it had acquired suffi
cient momentum to withstand the spirit of sccfe-

■ t *Why toU you eel, my raversnd friend.porery value;
Unity, leveled

sro wall content If to the mill yew gw!"
pH* ef as My wealthy Mend," the parson said.a decorous

tbs national willty of hymns I ! Bar be assured, a* settled tiring,
■'■ - My met! ie always lorn

Book, rod
For thefor public 1ft my de* people wish to know

Treeterisns, ‘the: Hew to promote my Him,
in troth be «imply my, e beg of meal

hostile to them r
l,. And I will heap right will;
Qffipt if the meal runs oat again, 
jjpj go to tbs mill."

“’Skymen ! It needs no mirack.
Ho hard, kboriou. toll,

‘ lb make the parson's meal-bag like 
® The widow’s cruise of oiL 
Fear forth into hie wife’s store-room 

T*Yoar gifts right plentiful ; 
the mirack ie simply thk—

S ' To keep It always fall !

posed to ah thet
could beloveth iL* What a crowd of 

summoned to giro personal evidence of its pro- 
ciousnese and vail* ! How many aching heeds 
woeld raise thamseiras from their pfliows nd 
tell of their obligations to its soothing message» 
of love and power! How many drothhads 
could send their occupants with pallid Kps In toll 
of the staff which upheld them in the dark valley 1 
How many, in the hour of bereavement, could 
lay their finger on the promise that first dried the 
tear from their eye, nd brought beek thesmik 
to their saddened countenances I Hear any 
voyagera in We tempestuous ocean, now landed 
on the heavenly shore, would be randy to hush 
their golden harp, and descend to earth with 
the testimony, that thk waa the blessed beacon- 
light which enabled them to avoid the treach
erous reefs, snd guided them to their desired 
haven !

Ah, Philosophy ! thou hast never yet, n Me 
Book, taught* mn howto die ! Begem I with 
thy flickering torch, thou hast never yet guided 
to such sublime mysteries, such comforting troths 
as thaw ! Science ! thou hast penetrated the 
arcana of nature, sunk thy shafts into worth's 
recesses, unburied in stores, counted its strata, 
measured the height of its maasivu pQlan.down 
to the very pedeatak of primeval granite. Thou 
hast tracked tbs lightning, traced the path ef 
the tornado, uncurtained the distent planet, fore
told the coming of the comet, and the return of 
the eclipse. But thou hast never been able to 
guage the depth of man’s eoul, or to answer the 
question, •• What muet I d# to be saved !"

No, no ; thk antiquated velum* ia still the

proa* of grow. You can go to church snd the 
proper matting, a* certainly as you one go to the 
•eld « your office. You can rood the Bible, if 
you roe the newspaper and novel 

4. You can resolve to pray. Praying is ask
ing God for something. You can resolve to go 
alone and kneel down and ask God for what you 
need, as well ea you can go to your neighbor 
and a* him for a far*.

6. You can resolve to give your heart and life 
to Christ. You know what it » to live for your
self or your family. You may also live for Him 
who died that you might be saved.

Remember, however, that resolving » not 
doing. After you resolve you must set

Remember, also, that resolution does not set 
aside the work of the Spirit You are lost unless 
he renews you. Yet you are not conscious of 
his work. You are conscious of your own action. 
“ Work out your own salvation, for it ia he thet 
worketh in yen both to will and to de."

Bande, will yw not make throe resolutions ! 
Will you not rssolvw to give attention to your 
eoul!—to break off from practices inconsistent 
with religion !—to attend regularly the place of

considerations of duty, 
who let hsrd esses lie for sueeeewre to sottk, 
who shrink from difficult snd unpksesot tasks 
in the way of duty, thinking others will perform 
them. Don't Wets sny sods.—Canada Adooeate-They besw be*:

Colds,
a twofold defeat,
positiontime, and the report ef the Paisley meeting has 

given • sensible impulse to the deairs for union, 
or et least to the expression of that désirs. At 
■rot of the annual congregational meetings of 
the Free and United Presbyterian Churches, 
which have sines been bsjd, the question of union 
between thaw two denominations has formed the 
principal topic, and in every earn the proposal 
has received the hearty eoocoironcc of the speak
ers and the cordial approbation of the audiaoos. 
Almost simultaneously the Bar. Dr. Coin», of 
Berwick, delivered at Newcastk a speech in fa
vor of the union of the two great noo-established 
denomination* of Sootknd, * preparatory to a 
union betwssn the English Presbyterian Church 
and the United Presbyterian Church in England. 
The preparedness of throe two bodies lot onion 
waa called in question by a Free Church minister 
and a United Praebyterian aider, in two Edin
burgh newspapers ; and Dr. Cairns, in reply to 
one of times correspondants, repeats h» inti
mants with still greater emphasis.—Work of the 
Cherchée.

te equally the fable of the
comforts ot Ml ScarletCook and Sir Jis, n. a.

trial in Ike Court ef King’s broch betwixtfn Patent
tweedledum* and twwdkdeea, as to anAgents.
piracy of the arrangement of the ' Old
Omtlmss,' an old English air, Cook

as a witness by one of the par-

fterwsrde Lord Abinfer, for the oppo- 
thet kerned comme! rath* flippantlyought to be him thus
sir, yen my that the two melodies srestudy, I was met bet différant ; now what do you

lu Tom promptly answered, • I said the 
the two pieeee wee alike, bat with a 
accent, the sou bring in common time, 

*■ ie six-eight timet and consequently

dark* than my
prayer! Will you not resolve to pray? Du 
you aay, “ An impenitent person’» prayer ia not 
at all acceptable !” What then? Is your not 
preying at all acceptable ? Many a one who has 
fallen upon his knew impenitent hss arisen peni
tent and saved. Try iL Go before God and 
any something. Bay it henertly. Say, if yon 
can, ‘ God be merciful to m* a sinner ;” ‘ Father, 
I have sinned ;’ or, st least, ' Lord, help me.’

Will yon net resolve In give yon heart to 
Jesus? Don’t slop short of that Meditate on 
his lews. Behold his cross. Devote yourself to 
km service. Do it in reliance on that Spirit 
without whose aid there k no hope for sinners.

not inch u to
ad ton
but when he
open it at oerif 
of hk complex! 
ling of Africa* l 
tacky ancestry.1

He was a *k 
me h» erodes* 
the M. E. Churl 
niais of their * 
tars in tbs cityj 
Presbyterian d

He wrotbed
who offered, fad

-Whet » mnsiaal accent P
I Must Study.

Simple reading will not do, I mast «tody. I 
must think regularly snd eoneeecutively,—'The 
mind is expanded snd strengthened by this 
exercise. The heavy hammer of the blacksmith, 
enlarge* snd strengthens hk right arm, so study 
affrété the mind. It lays the foundation for 
capacity snd vigor. Where there is no strong 
working thought, there » little capacity end 
much weakens.

A world of common every-day reading may 
pase through my mind like water through a 
waste-pipe, and if it furnish no capital for future 
we, no food for esrneat Hudy, 1 am no better 
then s waste-pipe. I just furnish s channel for 
other people's thought! to pise through, without 
receiving any benefit ntyeelf.

I must study to furnish myself with mental 
supplies. I have no bu-inrsi to let other people 
do my thinking. If I write or speak, I must 
provide myself with mstter for there tnings by 
earnest study. Matter thus accumulated may 
not be all original, need not be, ean not be ; but 
it must be mine, stamped with my own indivi
duality of thought, mind, and I eart, before I 
pa* it to others. The mint-man, by re-melting, 
changes the English, Freiich. and German, into 
American coin ; so by study, I rosy make other 
■people’s best thougbtc-'tny own. Pass those 
UriM without----- J res tempting, in*

(rath* ruffled.)—1 Never miad
Church of England.

Rowan Catholic Vjiw or Pahties nr the 
Chuech or Bnolaed.—An able rod important 
week kro mill/ been publiahad in Germany, 
entitled “TheCburoh end the Churehes ;* the 
farmer tom being applied to the Roman Church, 
rod the latter designating the Cburoh*# «stride 
the Papacy. The author Dr. Dolling*, is coo- 
feecedly osm ef the moat learned men in Ger-

I ssk you, what k musical
jest ike you see

Cun youchild's companion the rick man’s
dying men's life ; shallows for the infant to walk

katwsen the Euphrates and the Lavant ? The 
old lend, the old peopk, and commerce flowing 
again in its old channels. We see strange things 
now-e-daye ; may not this also be one of the 
■Mb s^HFMÉNpoeh of resurrection?— 
ISHff Bretieh Bedew.

depth* for giant intellect to sipfor* snd How, pray, sir,
adore ! Philosophy, if she would bwt own k, » Hit explain to hie
indebted here for the noblest of her end the Jury, who we supposed to

Hominal Church Members,of her theme*. PaintingPoetry, for the li
with the publicBfthtutf Musichas gathered here

solicit theef Christ before the church. pewero ot thought JBr-Av•«t of her strain». And if there be IBs H the It roly begins there. This » roe dedriro step, ia theot the several y «ties
Church of Christ be followed by ■ thousand other steps in the The Orighfetf rfSmd Shaking.up* any given word forin the Church ef the free.'direction. We do know, however, of << bring butt*carrying the torah of salvation through the whole pehupe
the world, where ib* who* single solitary set of You arc an AM,’ it routs onalcuwhaw be found: Fiim orad to find faith rodrodying akw-fins? WhrospMlo- loyuky to Christ w* Ha to aay • TOC are an as»,' it

benerty," to whom Hucro was the first to paytiouafromisopby " fekely
divine honora. Her only dreesDuring the long period ot perfect languor a white railaunt, and sack, with ite proud dogmas, to onward all thet the church bad ol of laughter by the court,and indifférance which followed, the contract be-thk Anne philosophy—when the * the roll Like tootheir idle bench itself joined, followed this anfi b* symbolToward theof David and Timothy rod Paul fe «imped rod ■any of the boosted recruits in row regiments. having be* ubfrirod, theend of the last century there arum the aider two female «gum* holdingdomd—the only morality rod philosophy wroth

ITIffiffikïltro rJf —Î»1 1_______?.. . n . draw their " bounty," rod then mmiH «***4 «N hy the rightwriting of wid have perished feom the earth. Evangelical school; rod through iteIn the
«Slhav* taken the the riroggW withef God'srok; yen ertirifed, Sir Jamas?1far Christ otbw hy the right Mod,Ufa begantM roD-aal of duty ; fe it wry certain (deep rod ac helimbe of ihs English Church. ThisLowyeroWblee. vktori-, wül be called when theAs they era the

the rewards to his faith- ja * groat huff «aid.
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of the official relation which this
mw an «Setae to «h* Oonforooco of Kaatern British 
Anwiea, w« require that Obituary, Beviral, and other

iaf the Cmaeaiea,akaUpaas throughwithin the I

of the writer fat

uy to hie

giving signs

Wesiegen
the jeer. We auf th, an’ 4a sun, en’ de 

ben liW ting in ell 
.•«nail; no’ His wiU 
see <M you can’t do 

de bery bresf ob 
m ’way from you, fur 
op down, en’ die, an’ 
no. not in die worle,

of money fine the y<! We hews seme pm.whether they
Society ; also a large •w band, to he eh-of the Christian Fathers; tra-

hab c“"*tl'ree; an’ de more you
{yen'll be« de more you’ll

yen’ll go frit you
deafh—dejnyMIei yoaV

long ages dat’iheeBfrn
Den, O my chil’i

•I Ten can’t be happy
jwn lose God, an’ yon can’t lore Him

wvl^e linee.

haws been most bless
evening services, which

Owned of the Lord in thsbnen been ail
mi tbs mortification of belie'

In all■need yesterday.
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American,tot
tell

I must have the i 
must have capital for business. I muet bave 
something to communiante. It moat be my own, 
I can not live on borrowed capital. I a 
make capital, then I shall know how to us 

1 If it is inherited or borrowed, I may soon exp

acquired knowledge has a double price, I ki 
better how to use it, cad hew to get

Study, Study. Dent be veiae for the thoughts 
of others. Stfc ep yetarcsif for this oosfc. Amy 
with your idle, list less hours, your foolish gos
sips, end your overstock of newt rending, even 
in these perilous times, end apply yourself to 
study. Yen can not be • man, nor remain a 
man without it. Tour conversation and sermons 
will all become parrot talkrdeeti.-ute of interest 
or power.

F-xpand, brother! Grow, be strong.—Live 
to purpose. Study. Put away weakness and 
shame. -'Be a man —a workman.— I emumf

Drnbinrial SBtsltgan.
APRIL ne, IMS

We de not
We de net i nihility f

The Pulpit
In the progress of intellectual as of physical 

knowledge, old theorist are exploded, end girt 
piece to the new tacts of experience and the dis
coveries of philosophy. It has been endeavored 
by tome mind» to apply this law of change to 
the subject of the propagation of religions truth, 
and they bare not hesitated to affirm that the 
pulpit has become inefficacious and obsolete ae 
a means of morel education. It must be consid
ered however that they who advance this theory

«turns of the preaching of the eeriy 1 
Luther's seething denuneiatione; not 
Mr, Knox ; snd later our venerated Wesley, 
e medal of simplicity, rigor, and practicalness,— 
White Ae Id, and many other devoted Noncon
formists sod Scottish Divines. It is related, is 
Oluptrslire of the preaching oftiM* last named, 
that an English merchant visiting Scotland in 
A.D. IMA, sod being «shed an hie return wbat 
he bad heard, “ Rare things ! I went to St An
drews, where 1 heard s majestic men (Biair), 
end he showed me the majesty of Ood. After 
him, I heard » little, fair man (Rutherford), and 
he showed me the loveliness of Christ. I then 
went le Irvine, where I heard an old man, (Diek- 
eneon), end that man slowed me my keevt."

The preacher of Christ Jeans ie not, however, 
prohibited from acquiring the most diversified 
knowledge, or of employing the most discursive 
illustration in presenting the truth. He has • 
notable example in the parables of Christ, whose 
charm consists in their felicitous allusion to the 
scenery of the natural world, end the incidents 
of human life. What he must seek to attain is 
the qualification so aptly described by the Sa
viour, “ As like unto s householder, which bring* 
eth forth out of his treasure things new end old." 

have no solicitude for the foie of the pulpit 
• divinely appointed instrument for the 
Id’s regeneration, while all the talents 
has entrusted to it* occupent» are im|

; and its place will never be tab
by any other agency, however fceeinai- 

until the period shall arrive, described by the 
seer, when to universal will be the 

of salvation, that none shell need to 
neighbour, “ Know the Lord.”

wood—three letter frere contributors who hi
not furnished their names for publicity. Wet 
in pomeaaiou of funds to meet general demam 
within a fraction ; and the ymr opère with hope 
and prosperity.

A nm (f |Wwri obtained by a course « 
Lectures,—the introductory ore by the writer 
the other by Mr. John Clarke «V Utrleton.- 
Subject : “ Amusement and Labour ; " by tb 
Rev. H. McKeown,—Subject : “ The Jewel 
Lawgiver ; and Mr. Geo. King on •• Spending 
Morey” Mr. Clarke’» Leetare—hie maidre 
effort in that direction—was tens and perapicu- 

■ffsrding, within a limited patted,* 
ive illustration of what should a 

and with what kind of lab 
dignity may be reid to be associated. Any pro
duction from Mr. McKeown needs bet little are 

That hi* paragraphs wet 
instructive, your readers 

dily be prepared to believe. Darings 
bandant labour, he has

Our Sunday-Schools.
rrepake for action.

Winter is past. The singing birds are reviait- 
their summer homes. Nature it everywhere 

of renewed life. Ought not eur 
work to revive with correspond 

ing beauty end vigor ? It not the divine activity 
the natural world » call to Christ’s servante to 

renew their real in the field of humanity f Let 
it be so regarded by you, good reader, and be to

are totally ignorant of the'true of the you wbat the blast of the trumpet is to the faith-
pulpit as well re of the Christian ministry. They 
belong to the numerous das* who look upon 
religion only as a part of general education, end 
are either ignorant of, or opposed to the cardi
nal doctrines of man’s depravity, and the ricari 
out nature of the death of Christ. Viewing the 
Pulpit then, as the herald and expounder of 
doctrine of Christ crucified—“ to the Jews i 
stumbling-block end to the Greeks foolishness, 
we have no hesitation in affirming with an equal 
dogmatism, that the sphere of the pulpit and the 
Christian ministry is shove and aside the g 
al law of human progress end development. We 
find that when Paul would proclaim the Gospel 
to the polished Greeks, he determined not to 
know anything among them save Jeeut Christ 
end Him crcucified ; and when he goes to 
the imperial city, he exclaims 141 am ad 
homed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth." And as we trees downwards the suc
cession of events connected with the world’s 
morel progress, we find that the victories of the 
erase have ever been eesodetsd with the empha
tic declaration of this simple but weighty truth, 
rather than the splendour of intellect, the orne
ments of rhetoric, or the fores of men oratory. 
Without cherishing any desire to assume the of
fice of censor, end while feeling assured that the 
pulpits of our own Connexion are occupied by a* 
faithful sad seeloua a ministry ae are to be found 
anywhere engaged in the world’s evangelisation, 
we venture nevertheless to pen a few thoughts 
upon this important topic.

Itisto be regretted that in the mind* of many, 
united with » seeloua appreciation of the impor
tance of practicalness at the meet essential ele
ment of effective preaching, there exists a 
disposition to depredate ths advantage* of exten
sive acquirements snd high mental culture, as
sociating them with a dimunition of Christian 
simplicity and seal It mast be represented to 
this elan of critics that mankind in the man is 
becoming better educated, and that aware of this, 
the great enemy of the Gospel is employing hos
tile means of a mote insiduou* kind. Although 
mankind still have god» many and lords many, 
they are not of that tangible character, nor so 
revolting to enlightened reason, at were those of 
Greece end Rome. Modern idolaters, forgetting 
thet the world is indebted to Christianity for the 
moral sensibility and esteem for virtue which 
now prevails amongst men unrenewed Ih heart, 
act up an abstraction of religion, and worship it 
as God. Satan successfully cheats them into the 
belief that the moral intuition it universal, and 
obliterated only by ignorance it may be restored 
by education. He hides from their ken the Al
pha and Omega—the alphabet of that Divine 
language, without knowing which they cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God. While then 
education is more widely diffused and error is 
rife and deadly, it it necessary for the ambassa
dor of Christ to be possessed of mental resources 
to enable him to illustrate truth and make it per
suasive to the candid inquirer, and knowledge 
sufficient to combat the heresies which continual
ly assail it.

We would much rather err on the aide of po
verty in mental furniture with an earnest faith in 
the miraculous power of Gospel truth, than on 
thereid* of vast learning with the mind tossed on 
the ocean of infidelity ; end our remaining ob
servations will exclusively refer to the essential 
element of pulpit power—practicalness. In this 
essential we would instance the preaching ol 
Christ and his Apoatlea as constituting a model 
for all their successors. Harris, in hit Essay on 
the Practicalness of Our Lord’s Teaching, beau
tifully remarks,—“ At the hasard of displeasing 
the speculative and inquisitive, the Saviour con
fined His communications to the wante of out 
<*“dition. Repelling the curiosity of hi* disci
ples, how often did Ho turn their prying in- 

■* quiriet into occasions of solemn practical appeal : 
When they «ought to pluck from the interdicted 
tree of knowledge, he graciously presented them
wt.h the froi, of the tree of hie. They found
«very avenue doeed but the

eternal ; every fountain sealed 
While the

• ---- —- narrow way that
leadeth to life -------• '
but the fountain of the water of life. „ ul 
heavenly Oracle was prompt in attaweri^ .vat, 
the mental, and unuttered inquiries of the de
vout and humble, the inquisitive received a re- 
buks which contained a blearing. Having com. 
to seek and to-sare that which was lost,—to open 
a way from the mouth of that fearful pit, around 
which we had gathered, to the gate of heaven,— 
he caused all tha light of revelation which he 
shed to foil on that path alone ; that we might 
not be tempted to wander from the highway ol 
holineea, he left it skirted on each hand with ori
ginal darkness ; while, from whatever pert of the 
specious firmament of truth he brought tee 
of revelation, he ceased them nil to converge end 
rest on that strait and narrow way.” Peter’s 
sermon on the day of Pentecost it t striking in
stance of the sublime power of practical pamiii 
ing, proved by the regterkahis effects which foi-

. ** j*" *4 » Fmd’sp^wdjng;

of which Christ was the sum, and hi. "

soldier- a call to the field of battle.
In city and village schools there will need to 

be t freshening up of declining seal, a drumming 
up of new teachers to fill vacant seats, a replen
ishment of the library, a new canvass through
out the neighborhood, a general investigation of 
the condition of the school, a renewal of resolu
tion to abide by the bleated work of leading 
Christ’s little ones to hit cross. Let this need 

ly met.
rootry, schools which have been sealed 
winter should now be re-opened, not 

mt vigorously. The mountains must 
i echo, the prairies to ring with shouts 
'-school enthusiasm. Ths Suoday- 
ivery child ' Every child in the Sun 
! must be your watchwords, ye friends 
id. Nor must tbs cry be an empty 
tient, thorough canvassing must make 

Ladies are the moat successful can 
et brethren who own carriages take 
ound on the blessed errand, until it 
aid that you have a family in your 
od which ha* been without an invita- 
r Sunday-school.
soiling be careful ! Don’t make 
atendent merely because he is rich or 
or because he has filled that office 
led the vary beat man among you— 
lent, liberal, enterprising man who 
children, and knows both how to 
how to govern them. Remcmi 

tendent it wbat the great water-whael 
11. Every other part of the mill 
but if that wheel is a failure no grist 
md, no log sawed. In like manner, 
«retendent is a failure your school 
ivily like Pharaoh’s chariot» on the 
i Red Sea. Therefore you must get 
•rintendent if he can be obtained. 
« officers also be men with the stamp 
etian manhood upon them, 
the supplies is another maxim for 

What it the condition of the lib- 
r are we off for requisites ? Is there 
ippiy of Bible* and Testaments ? If 
lack be liberally supplied, anti let it 
mediately. For books and requisites 
sd—MONET,
i be solicited, therefore, from all who 

way connected with your school, 
congregation. A Sunday-school it a 
i good, and the man who supports it 
at truly to hit own welfare as to that 
Ask boldly, therefore, for money. It 

can be obtained in almost any community if the 
effort be rightly made.

Our Church is blessed above all denomina 
tions in her means of carrying on her Sunday- 
school work. She has an ample supply of 
admirable books, abundance of requieitiea, perio
dicals for all classes. Let these means be dili
gently and faithfully employed by all our socie
ties, and our Sunday-schools «ill become more 
and more the beauty and glory of our Zion, and 
a well-spring of morel health.—A’. T. Advocate.

[Orders for Sabbath School Books sent to the 
Weeleyan Book Room, will receive prompt at
tention, and at the lowest rates.]

peed to the call of duty, in preparing» 
busing interest with profit ; and ie 

tha gratitude of the Board is hereby teed 
him ie common with the other lecturers. It ra

ta but to notice the very excellent lacteal 
Mr. King. Prevented by unavoidable dalf hi 

rathe quarter from attending on that occasion, 
eneouly report from the statement of one
mid. and was folly qualified to judge the 

jeet ie question, that it displayed no ordinary 
evidence of good judgment, logical power, 
dearie taste on the pert of the Lecturer. Thus, 
Mr. Editor, we here, ail being well, a good proa- 
pact of abondant supply for next winter’s coursa, 
—for, to euficr talents of this kind to rest hi 
abeyance, would be an exhibition of improvi-fi 
dense which the St. John Heme Mission 
is too wise and gratefol to be guilty of.

The operations ef ont H. M. Board are 
of ostentation ; the results, however, muet ht 
abiding ae eternity. Content to toil in obscurity, 
-owning into collision with no sect or pnty, 
but ever prepared to benefit either—the 
ary labours for a trifling compensation, 
untiring assiduity. That the benevolent of K 
John will support the Institution, we do net 
doubt ;—that they will support it liberally, tfi 
the interests of humanity will continue 
tively to demand. It would be cruel to oal 
any necessity for reflection in the face of 
*o abundant of past cheerful philanthropy.

The task of recording such résulta is so 
lightful, that praise could continue to flow fl 
the pen through many a paragraph ; but 
moat pleasing employments must have
limit. Hence, with prayers for the succ__
•'«7 form of Christian enterprise.

I am, yours truly,
A. W. Ntco Laos.

St. John, A-. B„ April 11, 1883.

their J not long since, in a sermon this sentence. * The 
| prayer of all saints is a sgnecdochical expression 

1 1 ‘ ’ of the church ~

Negro Eloquence.
The following admirable picture of • 

wedding sermon at the South, is from tha 
ranee sheets of anew book shortly ta be publish
ed by Csrleton, of New York. For homely 
and touching pathos, it has rarely been en» 
though we have a still better example, which 
be given in • Alton number :

“ My chil’ren, levs one anoder ; bar wid 
anoder; be faithful to one anoder. Tee 
started on • long journey ; many 
am in da road; many trubblaa will spring by 
wayaide; butgwoon band an’ hand togedd 
lova one anoder; an’ no matter what come oataf 
you, you will be hnppy—for love will swa 
•bevy aorrer, lighten ebery load, make de 
shine in eben de bery cloudiest wedder. I 
U will, my chil’ren, ’ease I’ea been ober the grouaV 
Ola Aggy an’ I hab trebblsd de rood. Hand to 
band we hab gone ober da rocks ; fru da mui ;1 
in da hot, homin’ mad ; baa out tngntidtr in the ad, wd from 
cola, an’ da rain, an’ da storm, for nigh ewMfMewd mem*
forty yar, but we hab clung to one _ _ __
b»b loved one anoder; and fru eberyting, in 4»j*'-^ — 
bery darkest days, da ion ob joy an’ peace hah Ma
broke fru da clouds, an’ sent him blamed 
dawn inter our hearts.

“ W* •tarted jess like two young 
you’s seed a growin’ aide by aide in da 
At foat we seemed way’ part, fur da 
an’ da tick bushes, an’ da ugly forns—dam 
our bed ways—war at wren as, but love, Hha 
sun, shone down on us, an’ we grow’d. 
grow’d till our heads got above the boabeij 
dia little branch an’ dat Unie branch—< 
our holy fadin'*—put out toward one 
an ’ we com* closer an ’ closer togeddsr, 
dough we’m old trees now, an’ sometime dewkM 
blow, an’ de storm rags fru de tops, 
to tear off da lima, an’ to pull up the bery 
we’m growin’ closer, an’ closer, an’ neat 
nearer togedder ebery day. And soon 
tops will meet ; soon the ole branches, all 
ed ober wid da gray moss, will twine round 
anoder ; soon ds two ole trunks will come 
der* an’ grow inter on» fore her—grow «*»' 
up dar in da sky, where the wind 
whar the storm neber’ll beat ; whar we 
com an’ bar fruit to da glory ob da Lord, an’ In 
Hit haabenly kingdom forebar !

’* Y aa, my chil’ren, you hab "tarted on a leag 
journey, an’ miffin' will git you ira it bqt.fc»
Nuffin’ will hold
foithfol to one anoder, but love.

St. John, N. B. Home Minaipn,
Mr. Editor,—It is du* to the various parties 

who have contributed to this benevolent enter
prise during the year just terminated, that some 
account should be published of the present cir
cumstances of the Institution. Owing to the 
pressure of duties devolving it present upon out 
youthful, but wiltiog and efficieot Secretary, Mr. 
Clawson, the description must rest it appears 
with the writer. 1 am not perfectly familiar 
with the prior dates and circumstances of the 
8l John Home Mission, but bava been informed, 
that a few years ago the Quarterly meeting trans
ferred the responsibility of this department of 
operation to a Board of several active young 
men, by whom the contribution» and purposes 
of the organisation have been supervised, under 
the Chairmanship of one of the ministers, -—il 
the present time. To many of your reader» it 
will scarcely be necessary testate that Mr. 
lint is the Home Mia^qg.^ 
public meeting a few months ago, 
the number of fomBUs visited by himself di 
the previous year aa amounting to 1300. Thatzxzrzzzæ** tkra"*htku
our devoted Broth* hmt «• flfc has
decide. It has been my lot to follow him____
sionally in bit extensive circle of hallowed duty, 
Bftd it sflords me uoqiudiSed j 
that hit visits are aa generally 
bfaemd aa they are faithfully r "nimifi The 
Beard must ever regard it m 
liai, that in this am

id poor, they hern been fcvomad 
with the services ef • man * every way 

d*im,aM w rich in these 
eiemioewr

Gifts ef 
ate*

________ Palmer.
ijtart V. T. Adhere*—I Journal contain.

ir.from which

A REVIVAL » «DOTL1ND. 
i semaine whaxwa para engaged in ef- 
win souls to tmm lm the North of Eng- 

a young man whs wee wb attendant on the 
*ed Chunk earns free a town four miles 
to attend the meetings. He was deeply 
Wd with whet he *W and beard, and wrote 

to Us Mm* ef the Established Church in 
the incident* of the revival' The letter 

A a'^pfitE ef the Scotch Preeby- 
Chureh who was *0 roused by the inapir 

flWt he rasehrsd so reading it to hie 
A kindred flame «armed to have been 
hi the heart» ef each, and it was at this 

work of revival commenced which spread 
wide tin many wera saved, 
ie mera nth then many imagine in the 
weeds ef ths foot:
Am how areal a fiame aspires 

Kindled by a mark ef grace.
recipient of grace in America, however 
i pert Me, would begin at once to diffuse 

writ it wouU.tyreed mightily.and America 
again hein a lamemrevival. Who can 

the power of aSrit of grace may be 
heart of guy eue taffividual if it* fervors 
eely be developed.

THE WOIE I* gnUUNOHAM. 

spirit el materiel fire, as emitted from the 
eight eat the city of London 

x vw memtagiy from a less cause than 
! that the tit ÿeei eèeflagration, in London 

*“ several millions of 
worth of yi ûpaîijr. Isaiah, with prophe

cy», wee gating upon the seating privilege, 
power of the peosMt dispensation, when he 

Every battle if the warrior is with coo- 
loiae, and garments rolled in blood, but 
all be with Iwratag and fuel of fire.’» 
hlnnrilete. yet meet successful battles have 

__eemed ta oer own dear country, and alio 
this, au dw principle to graphically described 
this prophetic vision. The hallowed flame is 

ta Bfcmtagh.in Day after day 
i lame has been rising and spreading more in- 

By the request of many Methodist 
our labors here yesterday 

Two meetings hare been held 
where the midday meet- 

too crowded to ac- 
Jheympta, and tha meetings were 
the ffiaget, and are very largely at- 

* written end ver- 
teoarmtativaa, and fricnda( 
Md speedy answers have

such divinely-appointed suggestions 
houses of worship. j

But enough of dimuaeiee. A new era in ! of the whole wor.hip 
church architecture amongst us ha* dawned.
It is a reformation. Like meet good works com
mitted to mso, it is liable to be vitiated by im
prudence and extravagance, 
of new, tasteful, costly, chore he*, have been 
contracted heavy debts, which bsve in many 

thwarted the spiritual and denominational 
benefit which has been designed! Our wealthier 
members have been saddled with burdens which 
have disturbed their peace ; those of moderate 
means hare become discouraged, whilst it is to 
be feared the poor have been debarred the new 
house by ths high prices to be paid to sustain 
the current expense» and to meet accruing in
terest-money. What shall be done ? Shall the 
work cease ? No. Hereafter let Trustees and 
Building Committees carry on their enterprises 
only as they have the money, or suchnn amount 
of pledgee ae will justify every rtage of advance
ment If necessary, finish the chapel or brae- 
ment-room first, pey foe it, and wait till the sub
scription» are adequate for further progress.
Leave your front unfinished, your tower, or 
towers, incomplete, until the people feel it la a 
wrong and a shame not to aria* and do perfectly 
what they have begun, that their offering to God 
may be whole and sound and not a blemish.
Ten dollars can be raised while an enterprise is 
new, where one can be collected to liquidate an 
old debt. Every building should be to easy in 
ita financial condition when dedicated aa to put it 
beyond the possibility of loss by transfer, and also 
to enable ita corporation and ministère to aay to 
the poor : “ Come buy wine and milk^ without 
money end without price." And those rich mem 
hers, who are willing to shut up their money 
their pockets and tbemaelvea in their pews, to 
the exclusion of the indigent, will have a fearful 
reckoning. Let every church, however costly 
and elegant, make some provision for the lowly.
—Methodist.
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An Evening with a Local Preacher.
Brother Melville is a carpenter by trade 

house-builder—snd has quite a number of men 
about him all the time, but manages somehow to 
spend a good many of the hours in profitable 
self-communion. I have heard him say more 
than once thet he has picked op some of his best 
thoughts while ehoving bis plane or ahiogliog 
roof. He he* a library of near three hundred 
volumes, and, betide, two or three good religious 
newspaper*, takes the Methodist Quarterly Re
view and the Bibliotheca Sacra.

I went down to his bouse the other Thursday 
evening to have a little talk about some changea 
in our Sunday-school room, and, while there, hia 
wife happened to make an allusion to our new 
preacher’s habita, whereupon there sprang up 
discussion on the general question of preaching. 
I was detained beyond my time, but was to 
pleased with the remarks of Mr. Neville that 
noted down a few of them.

“ 1 think,” mid he, ** that we very often deal 
uncharitably with our congregations in saying 
that they are poor listeners. It is not fair to 
expect a mao to give you hie attention, when he 
sees that you have do concern in the subject 
yourself. There muet be soma point or anima 
tioo. A mere flow of word* is not conversation 
or preaching ; nor hove w# nay right to complain 
when people shut their eyes or grow listless over 
a listless sermon. The greet fluting of the mta 
ialry aaema to ma to constat in tha fast, that they 
have no target to shoot at,—eo rim or end be 
fore them. When I get up to speak, I try to 
settle with myself questions like them : What do 
you intend to do to-day f Are you going back 
to Ninevah to see what they did then, or to 
Babylon and Tyre, ec to the tiares of the Ante
diluvians, or are you going to my something 
to take effect to-day to wake up that sinner 
neighbor of yours in the corner there, or to utter 
» sentence that will lead that broken-hearted 
one into the Savior’s presence * I try to speak 
—pardon my egotism—juat as I would apeak to 
a man about hia soul around his own fireside/

« But," interrupted I, " is not the business of 
a church member to add to the interest of the 
preaching, no matter what it* dryness, by keep
ing wide-awske and preying for the preacher ? 
There ia oar friend Brooks, a pillar in the church, 
as we my, who sits just before the pulpit—what 
would be the effect on our preacher if he 
uniformly to shut his eye*, and make a fly-trap 
of his month in sermon time ? Would it not be 
like pounded ice dropped on the head f An in
different speaker, in my judgment, is sometimes 
to lifted by the eager sympathy of his hearers as 
to rim to real eloquence. The effect of * Amena1 

all know ; and of cheers and tokens of ap
plause in our political meetings. The moat self- 
possessed snd vivseiona speaker can be conquer
ed by one man’s snoring, or one man’s yawning, 
vacant store. The conning of Rufuv Choate was 
lost when he arose in the Senste to speak in de
fense of Mr. Webster’» remaining in John Tyler’s 
cabinet, for over against him stood Henry Clay, 
who glowered and scowled till he forced the 
mighty orator down. I knew a young preacher, 
and yon yourself are acquainted with kindred 
cases, who was extricated from an awful pulpit 
brush into which he bed fallen, by the sudden 
and sonl-felt shout from a corner pew, • That’s 
right—Lord mud the power !’ The power was 
sent, and the timid, embarrassed, almost suffo
cating young preacher filled out the balança of 
the hour as though surcharged with electricity 
from Heaven."

My maxim in preaching," continued my 
friend, •* is like Napoleon's maxim in war—foe 
only lot worth considering is success. People, 
especially church members, ought to listen, no 
matter what the sermon, but the ought and the 
fact are two thing*. The age i* a live one and 
we.want live men. Not pineh-beck, but the real 
gold ; not galvanised but living, Holy Ghost 
preachers are called for. We have no time to 
spend in hunting up pretty metaphors and tick
ling figures of rhetoric. A preacher should so 
use his eyes, hia voice and hia person aa to com
ps! the attention of every man and woman in the 
house. I believe there ia a frith, a living faith, 
in God and HU ward, which, like an unclouded 
noon-day sun, irradiate* every chamber of ima
gery in the soul ; which U more than logic, more 
than rhetoric, more than all methods which the 
•gw have elaborated, aa the fountain U more 
than the streams which flow from it ; aa faith in 
Christ was more than the Pool oil Betheada to tha 
impotent man ; • faith which imparts physical 
strength, mental power, heart power in exhaust- 

assure ; which fitis out each man’s indivi
duality Md eulUta every faculty with which the 

cher U endowed. There in a communion 
fellowship with Ood and the Lamb which 

enables a Christian man to meet tha demanda of 
thU exacting age, and nothing rise can."

My friend grew so animated that 1 yielded 
him the time almost entirely.

Preachers," he returned, making a slight di- 
version, " low in soother direction. They lack 
simplicity. They have wedded themselves to 
big words, and will not have any divorce. You 
know what Crockett arid when he first heard 
Webster in the Hell of the House of Represen
tatives, Washington ; • Why I thought he was a 
gnat man, but any foliar from the backwoods 

ideratend Mm.’ ft U tb» misfortune, or 
ths wish, or tfce'something dm etWÏ*»I 
knewaot what, to bamktora understood. I read,

Farther
on I came to this : * Neither the subyeerier nor 
the objective tendencies of such a course can be 
conceded aa abnormalAnd so through twen- 

With the erection j ty pages the discourse went on, playing upon the 
term» abstract and concrete, normal and abnor
mal, subjective and objective^ synecdochical and 
unsynecdochical, as though they were as well un
derstood and appropriate as the simple Saxon of 
the Lord’s Prayer.

“ The frost with ita fairy finger» etches castles, 
and della and woodlands of wondrous beauty 
upon our windows. We pause in silence before 
the spectacle, but when we with to look through 
and beyond the panes, we wipe oj) thejrost-work. 
Tba plate glass of our time he* been brought to 
such a finish that when you stand a distance off 
and look at a window, you say the window ia up 
or the glass ia gone. You are only relieved of 
your mistake by going and putting your hand on 
the glass. A sermon may be to loaded with flow
er» and frost-work prettiness that it* ideas are 
concealed or smothered, and not till you have 
•tripped off the flower» can you see the thought. 
The perfection of glass is that while seeing 
through it you do not see it ; the perfection of 
language consists in iu having such transparent 
clearness that the mind is carried through it to 
the thoughts beyond—the attention, meanwhile, 
instead of being arrested by it, being occupied 
only with what it expresses. Figures and tropes, 
metaphors and flowers, stories and illustrations 
are good so long as they contribute to the end the 
preacher has in view ; but when they oceupy the 
attention of the audience to the exclusion of the 
end, they become something more than worth
less.

*' There is another thing,” said Mr. Meleille, 
glowing in hia words and aa well ae in hit face, 
“ that a preacher should keep tight at He 
should have a place to stop, and when he gets to 
it, atop. Stage-horses like the direct route, and 
the relay houses, say, at intervals of about ten 
miles. Ceaseless whip crackings and bugle 
soundings, up hill and down, all on the 
dead monotone, do not comport with hone mus
cles or horse cere. They favour a driver who fa
vour» short heats, and for him will do almost any
thing in the way of ear-pricking and high-speed. 
Church-going people ire sometimes like stage 
horses. . They favor the preacher wl.o makes 
good time, end a straight track, and who does 
not travel his route twice from having dropped 
a lyneh-pin or lost his whip. They think it tost 
to quit before the lamp ia quite burnt dosrn, 
They don’t want to boggle about in the mire 
«imply because the man who carries the lantern 
wishes to see how the last ray will dance in the 
socket.

“ The delusion is current that it takes a talent
ed man to make a long talk. It ie juat the 
reverse, length ie not strength. ' In a multitude 
of words there wenteth not sin.’ A small vial 
may hold the concentrated sweetness of» gsrdeo. 
A man get* up and says :1 Religion,my friends, is 
pleasant ; it is a thing which it very pleamnt and 
agreeable, agreeable in all of ita parti and 
is very much and highly to be desired. It fa pos
sessed of nothing that is really disagreeable or 
unpleasant even, nor yet anything, my friends, 
to make you feel unhappy or discontented.’ Why 
doesn’t he say, ‘ Religion is pleasant,' and go on 
to something else, and not exhaust himself and 
his bearers by hit treadmill iterations V 

“ So, then, your idea of a preacher," I enquir
ed, “ it to be able to be simple end short, to bsve 
a target to shoot at and to have religion in the 
soul.”

As you will. 1 mean that when a man drives 
a nail he shduld not keep hammering a «ray at it 
till the head is gone. I mean I lint t true preach
er shall quit worrying honest people with unend
ing talk in uu-Saxon English, that he shall be 
weighty in hia thoughts, earnest in lus words, 
powerful in his ideas, expressive, direct end sim
ple in his language, and that bit soul shall be 
filled with the Holy Ghost Such e man will 
hold the field against any foe."—Philander in If. 
W. Advocate.

jjarliantfiitarn.
April J.J.

An Old Virginia Newspaper on the 
Death of Wesley.

Mr. Editor,—An old number of the Cflrsa- 
tian Advocate, has the following notice ol the 
death of Wesley, taken from the Virginia Herald 
and Predericsburgh Advertiser of April 27 th 
1781. The Herald as seen below copied it from 
the Argus. I have copied it with care, preser
ving exactly all ita capitals, punctuation, etc., 
but regret the Advocate did not give its typo
graphical form, as I should like to here read it 
with all those peculiarities. Jvan.

DEATH Of JOHN WESLEY.
” The Argus a London newspaper of the 3rd 

of last month, furnishes the following interesting 
and affecting account of the death of that emi
nent servant of GOD the Rev. John Wesley ;

• Yesterday morning, between the hol es of 
NINE and TEN, at hie house, in the City Road, 
departed this life, in the 88th year of his age, 
The Rev. John Wesley, A.M., late Fallow of 
Lincoln College, Oxford.

“ * He was the original Founder of the people 
called Methodists, which large and numerous 
Society Owed Its Establishment to this extraor
dinary Man when at College ; and has attained 
it* present consequence from his unremitted 
Vigilance, his unexampled Labours and uncea
sing Attention to his Original plan.

’• ‘ Hie natural and Acquired Abilities were 
remarkably eminent—Hie piety accorded with 
hia Profession of it—hia benevolence was uni
versal—His charities extensive—Hia Liberality 
of Sentiment unequalled. His loss will be long 
deplored by Thousands of the Poor, trho sub
sisted through his influence—by more than a 
hundred Thousand who were united with him 
iu society in these Kingdoms, and ta Amenas— 
by all who pay any regard to the Remembrance 
of Litterary Excellence and real Worth, Though 
be seemed to dissent in some Particulars front 
the Establishment, he was sincerely attached to 
our excellent Constitution in Church and State.

“ * In short, a greater man haa not existed for 
several Centuries ; and than ia no one in hia 
Connection of sufficient ability to succeed him in 
the Difficulties of hia eminent station.

“ ‘ His illneaa continued but a few days—he 
meant to commence his summer's Vacation on 
Monday last, and for that purpose sent his Car
riage before him to await his Arrival at Bristol, 
thorn Doctrines he preached for more than 60 
yean, and in the assured expectation of a blessed 
immortality.’ ”

Monday,
Tha debate ou Judge HaiiburtotVi t»n.; 

resumed. The house ... addrej* £ Î,** 
Tupper, when a resolution of center. / ,
Crown officers, moved bv that eer.> , 0n lk« 
put and lost, 21 to 26. The bill tn *"
jurisdiction of Magistrates in c;til CT,™d ,ht 
taken up. The House was I...,
Wade, Brown, Ross, Blanchard v?M*Wr’ 
Howe. A motion to defer the hill » 'tr an‘‘ 
to 24. Mr. BU„,h,rd reported from^'l 
Committee in favour of calling out thVu * 
and appropriating »40Ut) for 
fax.—Laid on the table. * m

Upon motion of Mr. PrîtYr^iu'îi 
to concur in the amendment mV,- I,™.? rTfaw'1 
Utiv. Council to the bill u LJ‘
reftratn the erection of woo.fe, k ^1. " ao! to 
city of Halifax. °°dn; in the

The bill to ad jus* tin» Mni_.
counticawaathearntroduccd v^r"14'^- of ,l'-
enaued. Horn Prn C'v k ' è
object of «Plained the
far «.po-iUsTlTr^' eh“'he“ to**rii„,.,

Mr. Johnston, and Mr H vi .^'v,V|>er' 
sgain,t the bill, .rgumg ths, 
promote party intérêt., lion Un ,

that the present «rangement of the county line, 
were not oqmtable. and tint adjustment ... ail 
vtaable. The debate on the bill ».,« adjourned 

Hon. Prov. Secretary, Hon. Attorney 
and Hon. Mr. Johnston were appointed a com- 
rmttee to act in concert with a committee of the 
Legislative Council, to draft an address to H„ 
Majesty the Queen, and another to the Prince 
of W ale», relative to the marriage of the 1’rinre 
with the Princess Alexandra.

. Thursday, April is,
Explanations were made by Hon. Pro. Sec'v. 

in reference to Militia expenditure. Committee 
on Freemason’» bill reported favours My. The 
House went into committee, and pasted a rum 
her of bills. A general discussion took place-on 
the Statute labour law. The discussion of the 
representation bill was resumed. The Route 
was addressed by Messrs. Harrington, Pryor. 
Killam, Annand, Shannon, Johnston, Mortinon, 
Henry and Tobin.

Friday, April i;.
The bill to alter the division line between the 

Counties of Halifax and Ouysboro, passed a 
third reading. A letter was rend from Andres 
Downs, soliciting a grant in aid of hi» Establith- 
ment at the N. W. Arm. Mr. Btanchard from 
the committee on the Lunenburg Lend cate re* 
ported in favour of the action of the Uvvernnient 
to refusing the demand. The House went into 
committee on the representation hill. Mr. 8, 
Campbell strongly urged for nn additional mem 
her for Ouysboro, and Mr. Henry one additional 
each for Richmond, and Sydney—but the mo
tions on there questions were not carried. The 
bill finally passed committee without amend
ments, and was reported to the House.

Saturday, April 18.
Tne House in Committee, took up the bill to 

extend the jurisdiction of Magistrates courts, 
which was discussed at length, but no decision 
arrived at Committee rose. The Prov. See. 
addressed the House on the Railway question, 
detailing the proceedings of the severs! delega
tion» oo the subject, and the particulsrs respec
ting the late mission. He concluded by moving 
the following resolution :

Resolved—that the Government be empowered 
to accept the terms offered by the Imperial Go
vernment ; and that the construction of that 
part of the road leading from Truro to Hall's 
Mills be at once proceeded with.

Merer*. Tobin and H. Mclbinald spoke against 
the resolution and Messrs. Morrison. Coffin and 
A. Campbell in support of it.

Monday, April 24
The House in Committee passed various bflIA 

By message the Legislative Council informed 
the House, that they had added a suspending 
clause to the Franchise bill, postponing iu opera- 
lion until after the ensuing election.

The Representation hill was read a third time. 
An amendment by Mr. Johnston, that the hit 
be reed on that day three months, wxa Inst, 21 

* 37. The bill finally passed, sad was 
■ont up to the Council. i

Mr. S. Campbell from the ctunmiUee on the 
amendment of the lew» reported favorably so » 
bill to alter the form of oath» to be admiawered 
to Grand Jurors ; also one to legalise pimstd- 
ings relative to eawaamenta in varioua Corn*» ; 
and another to legalize an assessment pn Ike 
County of Plctou.

Mr. Shannon moved that the House potato 
committee of the whole upon bis bill relating to 
Bankruptcy, to which Dr. Tupper moved ia 
amendment that the adjourned debate on Ike 
Intercolonial Railway resolution be resumed, 
upon which the House divided equally, and fha 
Speaker decided in fevor of tha amendment.

Mr. R.P. Grant made a lengthy apt. eh ia 
favour of extending the tine to I'ictou, and of 
the Intercolonial Railway. Hr. Tupper spoks 
at length in opposition, lie considered the 
arrangement apportioning the burden of coat to 
be disadvantageous to Nova Sootia.

Central Intelligente.

ft

Dr. Beecher’s Opinion.—Rev. F. Merrick, 
in the Central Advocate, relates a conversation 
which Rev. Dr. Elliott and himself had with Her. 
Dr. Beecher, a few years ago at Lana Seminary, 
when the venerable Dr. Beecher said : “ Sonia 
think there can be no true Christian union until 
all denomination» are blended in one. I do not 
think so. Better fight under separate banners. 
We shall thus provoke on* another to good 
works. Formerly tba “ standing order" em
braced nearly all the professing Christiana of 
New England, and under the one denomination 
system the preachers grew lazy and the chnrohm 
ware dying, whan youflfMMWn earn» to on 
as and shook map, and pot Bf» ira» a* ; 
time the revival* of the last fffty yearn 
RngUmt are to bn attributed to the

injuries. The Civic eutnonues ,hrrmch
tiling to keep maddening drinks ou gng^d 
of eoldiara. If you license » destroy"Mr," to make these me° beturprise^ 
their rattle and bodies, youoeednotbe^m^ 
if yon are made to feel the ****■?, ^ Mini 
nem. The «tidier, were exasi>«/«”;~ 
very foolishly end wickedly, bu‘th/“^oroked

almost to death.

raem

Colonial.
The celebration in honour of the marriage of 

the Prince of Wales, on T uesday of last week, 
1 off, upon the whole, very pleasantly.— 

■as a gay display of bunting from the pull
ing» and many of the private residences, 
were tired at 8 a.m., at noon, and at 6 

A large procession, composed of the Vo
lunteers and various benevolent Societies, accom
panied by bands of mnaic, paraded the principal 
attesta in the forenoon. An addreaa was presented 
to His Excellency, Lord Mulgrave, to be for
warded to the Prince of Wales. The Firemen’s 
torch-light procession in the evening was very 
creditable. The illuminations on the Province 
Building, City Court House and Market Houv 
were good. The proceeding, of the dey could 
not but tend to foster, as well as to demonstrate, 
the unquestioned loyalty of the people of this 
city.

A Riot.—A soldier was badly lieaten in s
tavern in Barrack street on Tuesday, and a num 
her of soldier* revenged themselves by gutting 
the tavern and setting fire to it. The row wss 
resumed on Wednesday evening, when a hand of 
soldiers broke the windows In many shops in 
Barrack street, Brunswick street and armai 
other streets. A picket bad to be called out and 
had to clear the Street. Quite a feud exists be
tween the “ civilians " of a certain class in Bar
rack Street and the soldiers. The windows were 
broken by flinging atones at them. A very ex
citing scene was presented on Thursday evening 
A body of about three hundred soldiers took 
pomeeeion of the streets, rushed up and down, 
north and south, in a most furious ipann,,ri ‘-'r 
lying everything before them. Most of them 
win mud with sticks. Occasions 11 y they *#DK 
stones at random, endangering life and daattoy- 
ing property. All the shop* were cloead ** 
quietly as possible to save the windows, ids 
civic authorities were utterly powerless 11 •** ‘■ ' 
Aldermen could do nothing but turn wb'“ 
order the fire-bell to be rung,—a very .**?"¥*, 
step. About ball-past six—when the n<,l,r* _ 
possession ef the streets for an hour or "“J" 
the military authorities exerted themwrvrt' 
by means of pickets and patrols cleaira. 
streets and restored peace. While th* 
are much to be blamed for their unsold»■* 
conduct in thus breaking the peace a»d e 
caring Ufa and property, it were unfair tt^ 
at this juncture that, hitherto, they h,,,|!.. ' 
been mort peaceable and inofien*»1®' f ^ 
often eubjectod to grievous insult* end
the mean and miserable civilian»»»thwhomtoqr
unfortunately come into moat frtqnen 
They ere drugged end poisoned with ^
they are often beaten end ill used 
•pect And we believe that the late >n(j
burst was the result of manj P*“ï . ,

Th. rsrir authorities should do som

l’ft nouia *bsThe injurias to building* are not ^.
window* of the Polira Court were

if
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and several private dwellings and some shops 
were Considerably damaged.

We trust that the Civic authorities will use 
every exettion to protect well behaved soldiers 
from the insults and brutal treatment to which 
they are not seldom subjected.—and that the sol
diers themselves will have sufficient sagacity to 
keep out of harm's way. Especially should they 
avoid those infamous dens in which they are 
robbed, maddened, and at times murdered, all 
for a little money !—Pres. Witness.

On Thursday last the Truro train went off the 
track, owing to the displacing of a sleeper by the 
frost coming out of the ground. There was no 
injury, or even inconvenience beyond slight de- 
1»T. ' ‘ 1 '

The Wesleyan Sabbath School Anniversary 
last week was an interesting occasion. The 
Rev. Mr. Addy presided, and gave an excellent 
opening address. A very gratifying report of 
the state of the schools was read by the Secre
tary, Ft. G. Anderson, Esq. The meeting waa 
addressed with good effect by Messrs. Geo. John
son, Jack, Shannon, and Joseph Belt. Tfcying- 
ing by the Children was a very pleasing Mrt of 
the exercises. M

The congregation of Chalmers' Church held a 
Soiree on Friday evening last. The getting up 
of the affair was highly creditable to all concerned. 
Ministers and members of different .Churches 
were present. After a sumptuous Tea, the com
pany was entertained by good Music from the 
Volunteer Brass band, and by excellent addresses 
from the Chairman, Jae. Forman, Esq., Messrs. 
Garvie and Robson, the Hon. Joseph Howe, and 
the Rev. Robt. Murray. A letter from a Reverend 
gentleman in Scotland was read, atatiag that a 
ministerial supply had been obtained for Chal
mers’ Church in the person of the Rev. Mr. 
Maxwell, represented as being an excellent 
preacher and pastor. He ia expected to arrive 
in 6 or 8 weeks.

American States.
It was scarcely to be expected that the splen

did expedition against Charleston, which had 
been in course of preparation for so many months 
past at such enormous coat and upon the result 
of which such reliance bad been placed by the 

. Federal Government, waa to be brought to so 
early and so ignominious » close as that to which 
it baa been subjected. Intelligence bee been 
given of the careful end exteneive defensive pre
parations made by the Confederates, and yet we 
hid out doubts aa to whether Beauregard with 
all hit skill and valour would be able to repel 
the very formidable forces that were to be brought 
against Charleston. Great anxiety waa felt as 
to the result. Strong fears were entertained 
that the attack would be attended with the de-

55*!
contest everything is so nord snd unprecedented 
that we meat be cautious in applying the old 
standard of judgment to a new order of events.

5

jlNiltgait,
Mr. Laird said that the erparte statement of ] their 

the owners of the vessel had been laid before the Hell of the
-, v . . - — — -------- - le* office» of the Crown, and that when their braie t!
1 tr“u*V.tj 8ct,0n O' 'Be day was, it, opinion had been received, the Government would to raise 

can hardly be ea.fed . battle, for the fleet only 1 make sucb representations to the Federal Gov- College far 
Mt toe outposts of the enemy, and, owing to the eminent on the «abject as might seem to be de- The Rev C. 
obstructions. It wtu never even able to place sirable. 1 bis remart* «»
itself where it was designed to begin operations „ . . „ . . . i, . -

------ 1 —.1-------- v - 1 - Poland. — Lord Palmerston, replying to a - ?\rT.ie* ■
question put early in the evening by Mr. tlen-jOf criticism 1» g 
nesy, said the Government had made represent-1 oien who not only ei|

—namely, on the northwest face of Fort Sumter. 
It was, in fact, though not in name, yet in reality, [ 
a reconnissance in force.

extending all the diatance _ _____#-
cessive lines of piles effectually barring tbe pro
gress of tbe vessels, and detaining them at 
known range within the focus office 
are other-tine» of nets and ropes, for
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allv ' '

that there I

a large eii 
Almighty fhr enabling
believed to be tip truth i 
to command to extensive

Remember, now, that this tremendous effect - T"" " ^ ? rad -an» a Ink#
tbe disabling of one half the entire fleet-«a. i thr-r commumeation with France forth.
accomplished in leu than half an hour. Re- PurP°*e of J0”1' d'Plomat,c action. tmtTfter llu
mem lier, again, that this took place aim ply at | A correspondent of the Itub/tn Daily Exprès* Africa, New
the entrance of the Inferno of fire through which , writes “ The report is prevalent that a Roman ma, JVorth and So 
the fleet must have had to past to reach Charles- Catholic priest, officiating in a chapel in Galway, 
ton, and that there ia before it a double line of j bat eloped with the wife of a professional man, 
batteries stretching up for four miles before tbe I who leaves a family of eight children. The lady 
city is gained, at each point of which the ships ! was very constant in her attendance at the con- 
must have been exposed to a fire equal in inten-1 feesional where this priest officiated. Her has
tily to that it felt under the walls of Sumpter, band has started in pursuit of the fugitives.—
But, finally, remember, that rebel artillery was This priest was confessor to one of the Galway 
not the most formidable foe oar ships had to ; nunneries, where there are a large number of 
withstand ; that, commencing at the point our j nune and young novices."
fleet reached, directly across from Sumpter, and The indignât ion provoked in England hy the

announcement that tbe King of Prussia intend, 
to give up to Russian vengeance all the rSdish 
exiles in bis dominions baa been loud and deep, 
and, if the subjects of this reactionary Monarch 
lierait him to perpetrate to infamous an act.

: -t— JpuXx
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of fouling the propellers, and that the whole ,pey will become partners in hi» guilt. The l.cn- j dents 
channel is studded with submarine batteries, of| don 'Hma has an excellent and spirited article ! had the 
proportions never before dreamed of in naval \ on ,hi« subject, which cannot fail to create 3 stead of
warfare. „ j sensation throughout Europe. J once in suito^lp spheres of labour.

TEi.KMt aph DESPATCHES. The news from Poland which has come to hand ■. Alter other apeakera had addressed the meet-
A late despatch reports that the Federal, had ,h" ”treat of Lang.ew.cz seems to show j '.p/ rI>r' toL^**!!*1* °!

crossed the Kappal.snnock, and had advanced to of,he has not been at all n L-V 1
Culpepper and Oonlonaville. hot the verv next h-- nvd hy I... capture. They fight as bravely, "ought • OW«fdjtethe Babylon
despatch is to the effect that this report wm pre- a’lJ Ihe insurrection spreads as rapidly, as before | l,n*V 5* ' ”5 *** .5°
mature. The Yankees are hoping that England !h“> *w»t- There are at the present moment, *ll«t 5® n5ht
will stop the fleet now being fitted out for the | " '» »*»E 13,000 insurgents on the very scene o' ' *Plnl- **•*5 “* 5-®* men “ Etuidon
Confederates. The chagrin on account of the Lang.ewicz’s recent operations, and these men | ° acctP* P»-:

have held more than their own with tbe Russians |to ”ts abJ ^
—they have defeated them in several encounters - °f him, aad bjMto nnaajsst. He kept___
The scythe of the Polish peasant» ia the terror of I !■** “• he wed i be Waa at length drawn to 
the Muscovites, and when they rush forward, j him. Cbarlts^Haddoa Spurgeon had not now 
often from ambuscade and behind ordinarv ' ^ *mm
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Charleston failure is so strong, that a movement 
is on foot for the removal of Admiral Dupont. 
Knights of the Golden Circle attempting to 
break up a Union Meeting in Indiana, one man 
was killed and several wounded. Great excite
ment at Nashville, owing to a rumour of pro
posed attack bv Van I)orn. A secret organiza
tion in Maryland to join Confederates 
favourable moment, has been discovered.

at a
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«ruction of a large amount of life and property, 
and such would certpinly have been the case, 
had the attacking fleet not been obliged, after a 
brief attempt, to w ithdraw. It ia well they were 
able to do so without experiencing any heavier 
disasters than those they suffered. This failure 
is a most mortifying one to the Unionists. Borne 
particulars of the attack will be found beneath.

The Mississippi Expedition baa also proved 
surprisingly unsuccessful. The various plans 
that have been tried for the taking of Vicksburg 
have proved ineffectual. First, there was Ear- 
ragut’s bombardment, then Sherman’» attack 
attended with fearful loss of life on tbe Federal 
side—then the canal project—and quite recently 
various naval and military scheme,—in relation 
to which sanguine hopes were cherished—but in 
the whole nothing has been experieneed but dis- 
appointment. And with the advance of the 
warm weather, and the prevalence of disease, 
there is but very little hope to be entertained 
that Vicksburg can be taken.

Tbe safety of New Orleans is not very con
fidently relied on by Gen. Banks. He is em
ploying every means to place that city in a state 
of defence against an attack supposed to be 
imminent. Gen. Foster's forces in North Caro
lina are not in a very desirable position. A 
telegram has been received to the effect that 
supplies-have reached him, and yet great fears 
are entertained lot his safety, and tee relief of 
the Charleston forces from all danger of 6mher 
attack for tbe present—will Bet beat all favour
able for the Federal eeuae to North OBojBa.

It ie earnestly to be hoped that tbe Wderal 
Government will toon yield to the Mmction 
forced by recent occurrence», that the subjuga
tion of the South is a hopeless task. The sooner 
this conclusion is arrived jut the better for the 
interests of humanity, and for the Federal States 
as well as for the South. When this consum
mation U attained the Federal State» will stand 
before tbe world as they have never yet stood, 
free from the stain ot slavery—a free people ; 
and, with their remaining large resources, their 
pondrons debt need not be unmanageable. Pre
sident Lincoln has appointed the 30th of April 
aa a day of humiliation and prayer throughout 
the States. In hi» proclamation he say». „We 
have been the recipients of the choicest bounties 
of Heaven. We have been preserved, these 
many years, in peace and prosperity. We have 
grown in numbers, wealth, and power as no 
other nation hat even grown. But we have for
gotten God. We have forgotten the gracious 
hand which preserved us in peece, and multiplied 
and enriched and strengthened us ; and wa save 
vainly imagine# in the deceitfulneas of our 
hearts, that all these blessings ware produced by 
some superior wisdom and virtue of our own. 
Intoxicated with unbroken success, we have 
become too self-sufficient to feet tbe necessity of 
redeeming and preserving grace, too proud to 
pray to the God that made us !

It behooves us, then, to humble ourselves be
fore tbe offended Power, to con few our national 
sins, end to pray for clemency and forgiveness.

The Washington correspondent of the N. Y. 
Times says the public feeling Is that we actually 
are contending with Great Britian aa well w the 
rebels ; and that British guns, of the latest im
provement and greatest power, sent to South 
Carolina to break up tbe Republic, saved Char
leston on tbe Tib from her merited destruction.

A New York letter writer thinks “ if tbe sale 
of ships goes on for a few weeks w it baa for the 
five weeks past, we shall have no commette at 
our wharves flying the American flag. No ship 
master can get a cargo, and all importations i 
made under a neutral flag. -Tbe Alabama 
sweeping our commerce from tbe ocean. Tbe 
British are buying our ships, and no American 
has a chance now.”
, Tbe Portland AUvertieer «eya that tbe rteemer 
North American, which arrived at that pert last 
Saturday evening from Liverpool, bring! seven- 
teen American Captains of merchantmen. Eleven 
of these captains sold their abipe abroad, on 
account of the immence war risks, aad no de
mand for freights under the hasard of ski pesants 
in American bottoms ; four of their fa plain» had 
their ships captured and burnt by tke Confede
rate cruiser Alabama ; two remaining captains 
lost their ships at sea. The Advertiser also 
learns that another steamer of like capability» 
with tbe Alabama, ia already prepared to leave 
an English port in tbe same manner aa the 
Alabama did, and for the purpose of depredating 
upon American commerce, and that two " more 
of the same sort " are about ready to be launch
ed, destined for the same service.

tD attack on CHAKLUTOX.
[Special Correspondence of the N. Y. Tiaiea.J

Oft Chablestom Harbor, 1
*> Board Flag Ship New Ironsides, \

European.
The R. M. S. Arabia, arrived on Thursday 

evening, 13 day» from Liverpool, bringing 184 
passengers for Halifax, 153 of whom we-e sent 
out by Miss Bourde tt Coutts as emigrants to 
New Brunswick.

Her Majesty’s ship Orphean was totally wreck
ed at Manakou liar, New Zealand, on February 
7th, 1863, with the lose of Commodore Burdett, 
22 officers and 157 men. Nothing saved. The 
list of survivors includes 8 officers and 62 men.

Lord Palmerston has addressed the working 
men at Glasgow. He said the government would 
continue the policy of non-interference in Amt 
rica. He deeply deplored the war, but believed 
interference would hare the very reverse of what 
was intended. At Glasgow Lord P. was instal
led Lord Rector of the University.

The Prince and Princess of Wales left Wind
sor Castle for Sandringbam Hall, in Norfolk, on 
the 28th. Tbe Corporation of London has voted 
250Jguineaa for the gold,'casket, in which the free
dom of the city is soonlto be presented to the 
Prince of Wales.

The present from the ladies of Wales to their 
Princess is likely to take the form of a brooch of 
diamonds and emeralds in the shape of a leek, 
the national emblem of the country. Shortly af
ter the accouchaient of the Princess Alice of 
Hesse, her Majesty will leave Windsor lor Os
borne. The Queen will return to Windsor in 
May, and remain at the Castle until the close of 
the session of Parliament, and in the autumn 
her Majesty will visit Germany. Hia Royal 
Highness Prince Alfred has arrived in England.

The election of the brother of the Princess of 
Wales to the throne of Greece, appears likely to 
be accomplished. Both France and Russia ap
prove the selection, and this unanimity must go 
far towards success. The Greeks, as far as those 
of London and Paris are concerned, are willing 
to take him, and a recent despatch from Copen 
began declares that the King of Denmark had 
had an interview with the British Envoy in that 
capital, in which the latter urged that hit Majesty 
—ould assent to the arrangement. The belief 1»
that the King will interpose no obstacle, with the 
exception of reserving Prince William's contin
gent right of succession to the Danish crown. 
The King, who, if not an English Prince, is at 
least, the brother-in-law of one. Thy Prince is 
a little younger than Prince Alfred, having been 
born on the 24th of December, 1845. He is also 
a sailor, which will, no doubt, be a recommenda
tion to him in the eyes of so maritime a people. 
He is also a non-Catbolic, which is essential to 
the success of a ruler at Athens ; and being so 
young and closely connected with a Constitu
tional Court there is every reason to believe that 
he may becomes prudent and serviceable'King. 
It is to be hoped that the Greeks will close with 
this offer, which is the best they are ever likely 
to receive. The brother of a prospective King 
of Denmark and of a Queen of England, is a 
personage more illustrious than is likely soon to 
be proposed to a country which has so little to 
offer in return. But there is another report, 
which if true, completeslthe triumph of the Dan
ish family. It 
ia now in her sixteenth year, is to be affianced 
to the Ceearwitch Nicholas, who u of about tbe 
same age. Such a series of events, which would 
place on thrones present or future four of the 
children of a Prince who, but a few years ago, 

i not even in tbe front rank of European per
sonages, would be certainly a singular instance 
of Fortune's favours. But it ia thus that the 
Qikldrsi acts,and we may be glad that in this cexe 
her blessings would be "showered on a family 
which all allow to he eminently worthy of the 
highest stations to which they may be called.

Fort» - -

- _____ .. in
fantry, they deal dismay and death around.

Another collision, attended with bloodshed* 
lias occurred between the Christ ien subjects of 
the Porte and the Mussulmans, and judging by 
the course of former occurrences ot the same 
kind, warfare is almost certain to extend. Two 
Christiana have been killed in Damascus, and a 
Christian village near Latakia has been pillaged.

The Atlantic Telegraph Company are looking 
to an early achievement of their project with 
sanguine expectations. The directors express 
their confidence of realizing a sum sufficient to 
enable them to manufacture and submerge a 
suitable cable. Some of the journals speak in 
very hopeful terms of the success of this impor
tant enterprise. We take from one of our ex
changes the following paragraph on this subject :

No doubt tbe attempt now spoken of will be 
renewed with the aid of all tbe precautions and 
improvements which have been suggested by the 
experience of former failures. And should it 
succeed, nothing need «snd in the way of an 
electric communication round the globe, and we 
shall be on the eve of realising, in sober earnest, 
the extravagant hyperbole which Shakspeare 
could only put into the mouth of the wildest 
creation of his fancy, when he boarts,

" I'll put a girdle round about tbe earth 
In forty minutes."

It ia true it is yet only an experiment, and there 
are still tbe perplexing questions whether it will 
ever reach the bottom ; or whether finding at 
last a atratom of water too dense to penetrate, 
it will rast tmre aa on a granite floor ; or whether, 
if it do reach the bottom, it mav not hang sus 
pended from the peak of one submarine Hima 
lays to another, without going down to the valley 
between, until snapped by the first movement of 
the waters. All these are que«ioni which can 
only be solved by a practical trial, and to that 
test the projectors determine to appeal. They 
have met with many difficulties ; they have had 
failures enough to dishearten the most sanguine ; 
but still they persevere ; and certainly they de 
serve their reward. Supposing this done, and
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of praying see new, Ma rtjrie of preaching was 
new, everything wae new—-and than waa some
thing else that waa are—the Idea of preaching 
and printing n weekly serai am That never en
tered the heed ef anybody j hot then, next to 
that in novelty and srandae WW« lha assembly that 
evening to (lelehente the ffMtoammon. He waa 
amaxed that he waa obit to art fcrth so much 
matter with an *y»Htoting flsdnen.—The sub
scriptions In aid of the Callage reached the 
handsome ram ef #00.

CaRlbton, N. B.—Rev. H. McKeown gives 
tbe following : I am happy to be able to inform t 
you that during the last five weeks we bare been j 
blessed with a season of refreshing, coming from ( 
the presence of the Lord. Ai a church we have 
been much quickened and built up ; many hack - j 
sliders have been reclaimed and sinners con- 

"verted to God. Our meetings have not been of 
an excitable character, but rather “ the «acred
ewe that dare» not more.” The work Mill seems j M Honduras Sarap.rüi», S.gnum Vi w, Saa*atra7, 
to be in progress, and we are looking for greater ! and lodids of Potassium It will be f and.one of 
thines. ''hr hr-t «Iterative snd purifying eompouwlsbefore

” I the pobl r ft is pet np in a vaaesamtad fores and
is oue of «le cheapest as well as one of the best 
preparations, having Sarsaparilla for its bstis, jet 
offered to tl e public Fences suffering from Rhea 
■nattain. Lsrer Complaints, Erjs piss. Diseases of

Spring Is Coming.
U 8 E. therefore, ss a perilicr, of the Blood, Lang-

A Discourse to Young Men will be preach
ed on Sabbath evening next in Brunswick St. 
Wesleyan church by the Rev. John Latbern.

tbe war in America brought to an end, what 
be effected in the whole of our

untry ! The economy 
■ will be extraordinary,

ing rel
ro

the first time since December there has 
increase in tbe number of persons obtain- 

. the cotton districts. An opinion
__g*. rod that the only permanent relief will

__ fbspd in e syMem of emigration. The reve
nue for tbe year ending March 31, amounts to 
jC70,til)3,561, being an advance of nearly a mil
lion upon tbe previous year.

From the Parliamentary proceedings we quote 
the following The “ Alabama, ’ Ac.—Mr. W. 
R. Forster asked the first Lord of the Treasury 
whether the attention of her Majesty's Govern
ment bed been called to the danger to our friendly 
relations with the United States, resulting from 
the fitting out in our ports of ships of war for the 
Confederate Sûtes, in contravention of the For
eign Eelietment Act, end of tbe policy of neu 
trality adopted by this country. The bon. gen 
tlemen referred especially to the building of the 
Otielo (now the Florida.) and the Alabama, and 
urged that if the law was not strong enough to 
meet such case*, the Government ought to ap
ply to Parliament for further powers.

The Solicitor-General denied that we had ad
visedly infringed the principle of neutrality aa 
laid down bv the nroclamation of tbe Queen.— 
No timely or reliable evidence had been laid be
fore the Government which would have enabled 
them to seize the ships referred to hy Mr. F ora
tor, and be declared emphatically that Great Bri
tain, so far from incurring the hostile criticism 
of the American nation, had acted throughout 
thia lamentable war with the most scrupuloos 
regard for international law, and the principle of 
neutrality.

Mr. Bright expressed his dissatisfaction at tbe 
observations of the Solicitor-General. He de
nounced our neutrality as •• cold and unfriendly."

Mr. Laird observed that all the transactions 
connected with the Alabama were perfectly open 
and above-board ; that the Government had been

Wednesday, April 6, 1863.
The aun has just gone down ae Charleston

harbor on what it is surely no straining of terms 
to call the moet extraordinary contest in the 
annals of welfare. Iliatrewng though it be to 
write tidings which will carry pain and humilia
tion to the heart of the nation to read, it only 
remains to tell you that this fleet of iran-clads 
has measured its strength against Fort Sumter 
and the works that flank the entrance to Charles
ton harbor, and that it baa withdrawn from tbe 
contest—diecomfitted. Estimated in terms of 
time, tbe trial was brief; but it wae decisive.
An ordeal of two hours served to prove that the 
defensive powers of tbe iron fleet were insufficient 
to withstand tbe terrible force of the offensive 
enginery of tbe works it had to assail, while the 
limitations in tbe offensive power» of the iron
clads took away all the advantage which might 
have been derived from their superior power» 
of resistance over the forte. The enemy, by Ms
obstructive appliances, waa able to detain tbe „ * •.—________  . . .-
fleet—whose total armament ia thirty-two—in j w^0 could advocate the institution» of for- 
the focus of fire of a circle of work* mounting, countries, which, when tested, proved of no 
at least, three hundred guns j in half an hour

revolution will 
intercourse with that counl 
in the conduct of holiness 
How much money, enterpriie, and labour wâl 
thus be turned to tbe beet account by obtaining 
the most recent advices respecting the tendencies 
of markets, and taking full advantage of pre
vailing tastes in a reasonable supply of demands, 
and in the avoidance of gluts, U is impossible to 
estimate. But there is a peculiar interest ia the 
linking together of the two Anglo-Saxon femi 
lies which does not pertain to any other people 
on earth. We have possessed telegraphic com
munication with the continental nations for some 
time past ; but valuable as that power has proved 
in many respects, it has not ms yet led to much 
interchange of ideas and sympathies. We were 
different nations at first, and different we still 
remain. On the other hand the English and the 
Americans are one. Their very jealousies and 
heart-burnings ariae/rom tbe fact, that they really 
care more about what each says and thinks of the 
other than about what may be said by all the rest 
of the world. Should telegraphic communica
tion be established between tne two countries 
we may expect that it will be put to higher and 
nobler purposes than the mere transmission of 
commercial end political intelligence, and that it 
will largely serve the fads contemplated by phi 
Irathropy and Christianity.

The bill before toe House of Commons for 
closing tbe public Iwuaes on tbe Sabbath ia ex 
citing much interest. Petitions in its favour ere 
widely in circulation, and will be numerously 
signed :—The President of the Conference, in 
conjunction with the Connexional Committee tor 
protecting*tbe Sabbath, bee issued e circular 
upon thia subject to the Minia'ere of our body. 
The President end the Committee remind them 
“ that tbe sale of intoxicating drinks on that 
day is a source from whence manifold evils flow 
to the community ; " that " it seriously coun
teracts the influence exerted by the Church of 
Christ, the Sabbath-echool, and all other agen
cies which aim at the moral improvement of the 
people.” And further, that “ the enactment 
desired can only be obtained aa the reaolt of 
efforts, general, earnest, end persevering, pro
ducing in Parliament the conviction that tbe 
voice of tbe country loudly calls for the measure."

The Methodist Recorder presses the question 
strongly upon the Methodist public .—Will our 
people take up this matter with a vigour worthy 
of the cause ? Will they suffer it to be said that 
the Christian Church, end more especially the 
Wesleyan branch of it, is indifferent to one of 
the môet urgent questions of morality end social 
order which era possibly demand their attention ? 
That Zion, her people ud her watchmen alike, 

rnile tbBe idly asleep wltile" the enetny ie ndewMtog his

and
efforts, and openlyseekingto « 

" " That

afforded every opportunity of inspecting the ship ; 
and that tbe Custom House officers were on board 
of her when she quitted the dock. But, if ex
ception were taken to the building in England of 
one or two unarmed ships, what would be said of 
the shipment of vast quantities of arms snd mu
nitions of war for the Federal Government Tbe 
Custom House returns showed that enormous 
numbers of tifles, percussion caps, and other 
implements of war, had been shipped to the Fe
deral Slate» by the great houses of Thomas Bar
it» end Co., Brown, Shipley and Co., and others. 
He declared that he would rather go down to 
nosteritv as the builder of a dozen Alabamas, 
Kao as a man who would set clasi «gainst cissz,

flys out of the nine ships were wholly or partially 
disabled. Sucb is tbe ghastly fleet itt Re naked 
proportions. - • . .

The following narrative will, it ia hoped; « 
material for a just appreciation of tf
t*“J transpired ia Chssleatam -haehn.------ -
during tixw, two brief but pregnant hew*. It 
U MVMtaif to premise, however, that m this

;5n»7rad«»der Which liberty was reduce! to

^WVfievmour Fitzgerald called attention to tbe 
«rat canton of theBritieb steamer Peterkoff,< 

to Mexico with a general cargo, by 
Admiral Wilkes, rad «pressed. 
Qorernmantwould take active stops 

to prevent the repetition of such outragea by of- 
fio^s of tife Federal Dev

in his intrenchments ? 
the devil shall be aUowed unhindeewd to pin yet 
another triumph in this realm of England r 1 be 
appointed authorities of the Cnmietira have 
spoken in s nuumer which leaves nothing to be 
desired. In our congregation» there are hun
dreds of thousands waiting to tigs.

Tbe Wesleyan Missionary Anniversary ar-l 
rangements are published. Tbe Annual Meeting 
is to be held in Exeter Hall on Mondav, May 4th. 
The chair is to be occupied by the Right Hon. 
Joseph Napier. LED., D.C.L. Tbe sermons 
are to be preached by the Rev. John Stoughton 
of Kensington, by the Raw. Chas. Brest, Presi
dent of the Conference, the Rev. Dr. Hannah, 
and the Rev. Messrs. W. Arthar. Riehd. Roberts, 
McOwso. 8. K. Hsll, Oervaee Smith, Samuel 
Coley, Wm. M. Punsbon, John Rattenbury, and 
other Ministers of note.

Bishop Colenso is giviog sad trouble to the 
Bishops of the Established Church. He will not 
resign, nor retract tbe views he has just put 
forth in hia work on tbe Pentateuch, so they have 
resolved, as far as possible, to disqualify him 
from exercising say Episcopal duty. In this 
new movement the principal leader ia the Bishop 
of Oxford, who has addressed a letter to the 
clergy of hie diocese, forbidding the Bishop of 
Natal from ministering in any of the churches 
of tbe diocese. " This prohibition," says hia 
Lordship, “ seems to me tbe more necessary, 
because it is his office only which gives any im
portance to speculations so rash and so feeble in 
themselves as are those of the Bishop of Natal. 
In all essential pointa they era but the repetition 
of tbe old end often-answered cavils against the 
Word of God.” In the meantime, the contro
versy respecting the Pentateuch ia doing good to 
tbe booksellers, for, while tbe «ale of the recre
ant Bishop's work continues large, the demands 
for two or three published replies to it are mira

Notice. '
Tke Annual ' Meeting ef-Éto Newfoundland 

District wilt b# held in St- Jg^n'a, oommencing 
Wednesday, May 20th, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Written reparti ef the Sub-committees forth» 
examination of Probation era, are to be presented 
at the first sitting of tbe District on Saturday 
May 23id.

E. Bottekell, Chairman.
St. John’s,'April 8, IMS. tins.

The Guide to Holiness.—The Wesleyan Book 
Room ie the General Agttieyforth» British 
Provinces for this excellent Periodical— 
Monthly. 91 per year.
Subscribers who have net paid ter the currant 

year will oblige by paying to the local agents, or
forwarding 
Aida to Truth 

son, 90 cents. 
Lectures on to# 

Mew. Joseph 
by maB.

withmd delay. 
Thos. Jack-

t Book by the 
Can be sent

îtoi tàifcfliisRss
vrr^m 1 ■

Wesleysn Conference Office.
LETTERS AND RONTRI REcÀVTD SINCE OUR 

■ '' ÈWT.
Mr. H. A. Hahti ». K, 118.75. No. 1 Calm. 

20 eta. per down, Neu 2, 70c.)—R. Brecken, 
Esq., (Feb. No. had bee* sent We have sent second i npp6i ijm. ft V." Jest, Hev. H. Mc
Keown, SamL McQuUy (P. W. $4—pays up to 
June, 18C2.)—JehïCL Sperry, P. W. 62, Rev. 
Dr. Cramp (B. R. 990,) Bar. H. Daniel, one 

sub., Mer. T. W. Smith <fc R. 98.) Rev. O.

Canning, Cornwallis, March 6th 1863.
1 had for year» been troubled with a distressing j 

pain in my back and limbe which rendered me j 
scarce able to go about my limbs felt no cold tiiat | 
I hardly could keep them warm failing to obtain j 
a cure. I went to a very distinguished doctor in j 
Boston where I obtained but little benefit when 1 I 
concluded that I must still endure that affliction , 
at length I tried Graham's Pain Erndicator, and | 
was cured by four or five application and I have- 
not felt any return of it since using the medicine 
now more than a year ago and I believe it to be 
the best family medicine in uae.

David W. Low dan.

the skin. General Debility, Impur ty of the Blood, 
&c.,shohld give it a trial. Price 4s 6d per bottle, 
or six bottle» for 2*». 6d. Sold by

GEORGE JOHNSON, 
London Drug store,

April 22 14» Hollis alreet.

STO K, we have lc en
SELL AT

foe a few srarks, to Cask Ca,:o*n 
baver» will find this » ffood t me o rrp’cr ■> 
«lock*. Oar se-rk of Rubber Boot» an s 

î un04nailed ia the city for quail'.' »-l * 
j We now offer

41MN» r 4
RUBBER BOO I ' A v,) h
Ladies Long Ktk' • - K ~

M do * , *• ‘
“ short do 
** Rebh»r B >**,
•* Rabbur Shoes, t-upci c 
•• 1 *- do (best)
•« Fell Roots, from 
“ Foil r-boe#, “
«• Cloth Roots, double so!#
V Cloth Bias, ink B«x>t», ynitanon !v,. ■
- KM <!t> d-v bi-h hetlt,

1 Misse* Irorj; Rubber Boo s,
G eels’ WuU^r bho-*', horn 

1 " C«tOiUi in Mocca«in*,
Also, a superior lot of

LADIES" FELT B»0rs, Inbhcr i -•
27" Orders from the «ountrr shall rtveive

best attention
V J. RICKARDS. 

One door north of E. W. Clnpaiar. & V.
February 2X

At Westchester, on the 6th Inst., by the Her. J. L. 
Sponagle, Mr. Timothy Carter, to Miss Rachel Pur
dy.

By the same, at Leicester, on the 12th inet., Mr. 
James Morris, to Mis» Melinda Read.

At North Mountain, Granville, by Rov. T- H. D;i-
▼tes, on the 14th of March, Mr. Benjamin Faeeeorth, 
to Miss Phœbe Milbury.

At Bridgetown, Annapolis, by the same, on the 2d 
inst., Mr. Wm. Banks, to Miss Mary Fouler.

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. A. M. DesBrisay, 
Mr. James Wilson, of Shediac, N. B., to Mis» Sarah 
A. Niles, of Tidnish.

At Three Mile House Plains, Windsor, on the 1st 
int»-, Mr*. Susan Scewright, in the lOith year of he»
age.

Suddenly, at Sf. Croix, on the 13th iusL, Augusta, 
wife of Joshua Trefry, in the 29th yssr of her age.

At Ardoise* Newport, on the 14th lost., Mark Tre
fry, in the 87th year of hi» sga.

At Ardoise^Newport, on the 4th inst., Elizabeth 
Black, aged 41 years.

At Pictou, on the 10th inst., James Parvcs, Esq.

COMMENCING onT-hvesdaYnext.the23rdinst., 
there will be a daily drill (weather permitting) 

I for Militia Officer* and Candidates for Commi*sion», 
in the Governor’s Field (tbe site of the old Drill 
R am,) from 7 to 8, a. M-, from 4 to â. r. m., and from 
ô to (., r m. Staff Instructors will attend. Militia 
Officers are recommended to avail themselves of this 
opportunity to eo through the annual course of 28 
days’ drill for 1863, which must be completed bef. re 
fcei - Battalion» are called out for training, in compli

ance with General Orders under this head.
Uj “rJB. SINCLAIR, ». o K 

April 22 iw.

SPRING STOCK,
DufTUJB db CC

No. 1 Granville Street,
Waive rereived per steamer» Arabia, Europe, Canada, 

Corsica and Dido
IS2Ô PAC KAO ES OF DRY GOODS,

Comprising every variety suitable for the season, and 
completing their Spring Importation, with the excep
tion of a fvw good* expected per 44 Roeeneath.”

Wholrsale Warrhwiw,
\«. 1 tiltVVVILl.KMTRKET.

April 22 I in.

1863—SPRING TRADE—1 St. ;

SOAP, CANDLES, ETC
| IA Al\ BOXES 80 XV—cousi-mry ‘- 
I VI 11 1 tra No l. No. I Pr.-W. S .

White Olive, Chemical Ho.
1000 boxes Refined MOULD CANDLE.S ti's «< ^

-------- ALSO— —

30 Tone Washing ods,
For zafe hv

koiiVrt X. run : i.
No. 4 Maitland xSireut ^

; Afiway Ottlrennd Laboratories^
^ S3 Bedford Bow, 1 DU fax,

* March. 2! st, 186a.
Samplo marked *• Washing Soda,” 

horn U A BRE1ÎW, ronleinathe rmtom ary am Hint 
of Water of Ovstallr ition Rid Snfieo matter-, f" un l 
in the orl ary Scotch Soda of commerce- I 8 
fully equal v to rho Utter ia it« Alkuline or d^rv- 
ènteffects end contain* n-me of the wilful and n-mi- 
dulent alal'orritions so fmpirntW met with in the 
so-CaUcd .Scot h Soda. I jiave never met with eny 
better quality.

April I 6w W. T. Ricsaid, F C. ri

NEW MILLINERY

Sfcipphig Stbs.
FORT OF HALIFAX.

akriveu

PER STEAMER ARABIA,
AT TUB

O-lorie____
Cvniistiiug of "j,.

TRIMMED B0KNET3. HATS FLOWERS. 
And Beweu atylce ie Head Dre.ee»,
Black silk Mantle», l.itfhl Clotlt do, for-pring, 

I Newest «.vie in SHAWLS- Pa alera, Cu.li.uere», 
an.I Bara.’ea French Kid GLOVES Newevt Col 
'are nnff n.îm«ntiea, -------------

___ tfc Oo.’s
LETTER A FAMILY 8EWIN 3 

MACHINE,

WITH «II the new Improvemetit* ( Ifrmm-r.
Braidor, Binder, Feller, Taelter, (Joiflar, lia- 

llterar, Ae,.*♦'.,) ia il*, dieapu.,, anil heat, and ine.t 
fieautiful of «II n.n hinea for Fan.if) acwioy ti i 1

neat a 
O. Hueatia 
Rev. J. L.
Ezra Black

ÎUSJM
Burp» $2 pay» 
ply the 
84, Re*.
Rev. L BetiMfeC. B. Biahe, (P. W. 84.) Rev. 
C Dutehet (B. ASM.) Rev. F. H. W. Piekle» 
(B. R. SIA60, T. WH John Troop SAW, Jee. 
Henah.w SA W. H. Harris 92,-820, 
rah..) Rer. T. H. Device (P. W.. Waa. Clark» 
82, Phi
W„ Mrs. ___ ________
Hart |1.^3»J Rev. J. G. Bigney (B. R. 85.) 
Rev. S. F. Hueatia (B. R. 86, F W, Wm. Scott 
81, Jacob MeteUae SL No payment on 8. S’a. 
aeet.)—L N. Mfer (P. W, Abyah Coekley SI, 
Ed. Kooe SI. Joke Wfehart SI, Jee. McDonald 
81, Jee NiedoU SI,—86,) Rev A. M. DeaBri- 
»ay (P. W, Eaabaee Wood 94, J. Ward 92, J. 
Greeoo SA—S8J Bat- W. C. Brown, one new

P. W., L. Rohertaou 92.)
W., Itérait Black $3, 

Black St, Mnu Morton 
B. W. end C. t. were 

0. Harrison (P. W.. Mr.
June, 1862- Cannot rap- 

for.)—B. Rhynard, P. W. 
' 1 W. $5.42.)

>ub.
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' Meant*.—We direct the 
ef our lady reader», to the 

■rat, ha another co 
.'a. aaehinee are noomeieod- 

for faaBy use, rad for 
at ray that hero been 

' A. family machine ia a 
will é» every variety of

work.-ftort toe Jrty eoaneet to toe very fieeet, 
and canheeralSAlo every purpose for which 
such an article era he desired—the work bring 
not only vastly neffier the*era be **» by hand, 
but also math rtreagw—the greet amount of rav

el* aa important considera- 
improved machine» trill 

Mr. H. A. Taylor, 
Seckviila atreeU. 
A Co., will have 
» working of the 

machine», aad indriving every explanation in re- 
gird to them. CM there end examine, before 
purchasing tlrthkW». •

"MMLdd giOJ W»g ,T {,' v
: i i f

mg _
tioo—<*• of the
give 1000:

et pmn

Wedxksdax, A[#ril 15-
Barquc Halifas,0’Brien„ Boston ; brigt J»8 Crosby, 

Parker, New York ; schrs Louisa, Seabover, Foit- 
land ; Ajmeer, Hall, New York ; Isabella, ILtdlry, 
Guysboro* ; Emblem, Green, Newlld.

Tmvrsday, April 16
Steamer Arabia, Auderaun, Liverpool , schrt lied 

Jacket, Amusbury, Camden ; John, Burke. Cow Buy.
Friday, April 16.

Steamer Canada, Grace, Boston.
Saturday, April Iff.

Barque Alma, K#*ex, Liverpool via Queenstown.
CLEA USD.

April 16—Brigt 8. 
schrs Ann Leonard,
A all, Bos to

April 16—Steamers Arabia, Anderson, Bo*ton; Os- 
pray, Guilliford, 8t Johns, Nfld; brigts Elsie, Mur
ray, F W Indies; Falcon, Wilson, Trinidad ; Colum
bus, Cochran, Five Islands ; schrs Wild Wave, Hem- 
roeon, Liverpool, N- S. ; Triumph, Dràntremout, 
Puhnico.

April 17—Steamer Canada, Grace, Liverpool. schrs 
Mary, Day, B W Indies ; Greyhound, Babin, Arichat, 
Sarah, Gynan, St Peters, C- B.

April 16— Baraue Halifax, O'Brien, Boston ; brigt 
ward, Porto Rico ; schrs Spray, Frost 

Hopkins. Barringto - ; Jenny 
angier ; Lncle Tom, Dutlctt, «Sheet

Sophia, Cochran; B W ladies ; 
d, Wilson, St Johns, Nfld , Alert,

iary, 
la rah,
Apri

Express, llowari 
Boston ; Barringti 
Lind, Lorman, Tar 
Harbour

MEMORANDA.
York, April .6—Arrd barque J C Lockhart 

Lockhart, St Thomas ; Eva, Perry, Belfast.
Porto Cabello, March 26—Brig Avosetta, Tuzo, dis

charging ; will return to New York.
Deal, March 30—Sid Scotia, Cary. Halifax ; Thos ‘ 

Killam, Dennis, Philadelphia.

Panrale, Milks aiul n variety 
of Drcae ifnleriaU.

Apr,I ?2. L McMURBAY 4 CO

160 Pieces Carpetings.
\T our f* irpct Rooms, per stenmship Dido, j-s,«| 

opened. In every new «fyle of BmswHfi, Tapes 
, 3 Ply. Kidderinmeter, ffisit, ycetcli. Union nnd 

Hemp.
Victoria Kelt am! Printed Wool Drug^ofs,

S-4. 10 4 and ft-4
New and Rich Patio ra hr aim Cie rets, at!

wulth**—a few picc.*» rary cK§apt all Vft ol, Scotch.
t’rmrb Cloths FTesrth Rugs, Mât*, Stair Oils, 

M»# sacks, *<•.
'> ■»*. a« hale* .huge, rad prieea ewrea- '^.."””7.' swl fof

on.tllirwlv liratv al levftr.hlA ft..nnainnif > la ilAumJ Fa Wrll to < *11 OH OUT UCOllt Mlpon.’iugly lotv, a favorable opportunity is offered to 
All wantin'» new Carnets.

W. * a SILVER.
All wartfin» new 

April V8,

Emigraota from England.
NU MBER of Emigrants for Nuts Scoria are

i cxopctrtd to arrive by the next Steamer from 
Liverpool, which will be <m* on the 29th in*t. It is 
supposed that they consist of shoot 60 single young 
mrii and women, end a number of mechanics with 
their families.

Communications from parties deairoua of employ- 
ing person « of the above description, if forwarded to 1 
the office of the Chief Gold Commissioner, will fee at
tended to.

SAMVEL CREELMAN.
April 22 Iw

light manufsrturing f urrost*». It makes rhalmcr 
locfcrtd stitch (udrtfh ixriiko on Euh «ides,) suri h is 
giUAt fâlsci y for wwiug all kinds of «doth, *n.J 
with all kind* of llireu.î. Even lealh* r, m w, 11 im 
the finest mitilin, tnny lie sewn to perftT’ion on this 
marhine. It well »¥> spool cotum as wrh « 
No 3D linen thread. What it can do cun onU !• 
knvwn by seeing the marhino tes*ed. Tl»»* F-d-' 
top Vase is among the most valuable of th* - 
improromeuis. it may l*e optnu*d out us a >| 
torn and substantial n-Llv to sustain the work, h 
when the machine h hot in nee it may b<* f»/-/ 
info • hex, Which prOVcia tin* working pMt* • i : 
Mnoliina There is n j other rasrhm«* to cjn i' 

t A in sfmp'lriiy, durability, ri| t‘fiti' ,md < 
•afot? of correc t action at all rates of spôed. l 
Family tiewiug Machiee im last becoming aa pop 
for family use as Singer A Co'». Manufartui mg ' ; - 
dtilnet are fbr manufitciuin^ pnrp ts( *

The Branch Offices me w» i t*uputted wnh «.,> 
twist, Ihrasd, needles, oU, etc , «>f ib- very u t 
quality.

I’mnni reqniring a rcliftbfo Hsnim.cnt for f/.-,,.
ctariTU parposes wii

Q«r agent. Mr. D A. i 
"6 Smkvillu street, Halifax, and obfnin « r 
five pamphlet f^mtii) nnd sec for dvrn<wdvrt«* 
lore parch as if,' elsewhere.

I M SINGER & r> . 
Mar h 2j N >. 458 Bro -dwav, N. Y.

Do you Want Good Tea ?
TRT E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S

A T 59 cents, which for strengh and flavor is tin- 
Jjl equalled.
Tea, Coflèeand Grocer) Hart.

March II- 37 Barrington st, and BraiMwick St

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

THE truth of this remark which is very frequent
ly heard in Halifax and throughout the Pro

vince, ean be proved by a trial of hi*
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only Is Sdfaer lb. 
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only Is Gd “ 

Fresh ground drily. 37 Barr.ngton Street.
March II. And Bramcii, Brunswick £t.

NEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS
FROM THE STATES.

Af the Wcxlcyan Book Room.

A R VINE'S Cyclopeda of Religions Anecdotes. 
Pnlpit Eloquence of 19th t’entnry, Rive e 

j Quota ions from the Poets, Pearson on Infidelity, 
j Fulpit ( ydvpcdia and (’yclvpedia ef fermons, hy 
| Rev. Jat>ez Biiros, D. D-. of Lnodon, E.idie’n Ana» 
t lyt'cal f’oncotri«nee, Hibbard on the Pealn.s, Ed 
j mondvon’s Short Hermons Lan H* on Immorality 
end Future Punishment, Burden's Village sermons.

1 Fulpit Theme* anil Art of Preaching, Prince of 
the House of Dnvid, Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric, 
Cau^hey's Iicvivsl Mnrellames, Earnest Christian 
itv. fehower* of Blesfcintr*, Coufllute witli Sceptic 
I'm, Perfect Love, hy Hev. A* Wood, New Test*

4 ment ftandnrd by Ker. W. McDonald Mr<. Pa2m

A HIGHLY USEFUL W0KK
F'OR Minister^, D'ivmi'y Student*, Lo nl Fr , : - 

er*. Rfehb.tth School TuacheM, &c.

A system ol Theology,
By the Ret. John Locke, ll'raleyan Mini»t»r of the 

Brxtiah Conferenoe.
Extract from er-rre»pon lenco io rel it.on to th ~ 

work. The Rev R Firth of Runcorn s» g, “I m 
an admtrahi.* Comp -n-linm of Theology ihat oil:.' n 
to be io tho hands of all our p* ople, #.ur yvii -u' 
people es|>eciaily. In m\ opim.-n i; it one «,1 »?ic 
best and cheafrest ig-tnes of the reliyiou» li:ernt ire 
of the dav "

The Ile v G LaiwI, nf Huddersfield writes, j 
have carefully p»ru<»d those chapters w drh tr nf 
upon snbje' i* of vital Impo tam e ; nnd th-* I * I 
can say is that 1 ma very much pie***-1 w. . .• 
volume. It is full of thought yuffi-1# - : .
ed, ihe style of the comporition go I 
book cah ulfetcd to do. trood. 1 i w >,
have an extern*)»e circnlaiion nmotiu ;n I r * 
ers and Sabbath School Tea» hers rf J, 
nornination«.', Tin* Rev. John I tv ker . f 
mond says, 441 iieg ’o thank vr>u for thi* urest^N^ n 

j you have conferred, by tho publication • 1 . > , •
J work upon a lar^<- rings < f c irn-st .a* ' ! î .
j bonrèr* in the I»rd,g v u-werd ” A hu' dr d fiv- 
orite testimonir- from Ai rs of the cfir v in

rk h;
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SEEDS
BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.

HAVE received from the usual sources their .ap
ply of Fl -wer, Kitchen, Garden end Fiel 1 

Seeds, which arc now ready for sale.
In the list of Vegetable Seeds, will be found a 

few new «nd superior «ort», among which are 
Dwarf, Mammoth Cauliflower, Carter's KaHies: 
Peas, and tbe new Victoria Lettuce.

The Flower Seed Catalogue contain* more choice 
raritiire than were ever before imported hy them, 
aad the. would cell particular attention to the Or
namental Oraa.es, Everlasting Flower», the collec
tion of new Annuals, tbe beautiful little Annual 
called Kemeria Comparu, and theeewTMThumb 
Noaturloina.

Brown. Brothers A Co. offer three different qual
ities of the new Dianthus Heddewigi, and two 
qualities of the beautiful oew Double Zinnia 

Call and get « Catalogue

___ Nora Scotia TIMOTHY and choice CLOVER
other SEED, for sale at the lowest market price*
~ April 8.

From Boston ! I
Jnfet recf-irW? p*r Packets from Boston :

fTl VBS, Brooms, Buckets, Lemons, Omnges, 
X Nets, boy’s Sleds, Crackers, Back wheat, etc

entrance from Bedford Ron 
March 18. 101 «HANNON A MORSK

March 18.
Italian Warehouse, 

W. M HARRINGTON & CO.

Per steamer from Liverpool, G. B.

JAMS, Jellies, Dundee Marmalades, Stilton 
Cheese, (prime,) Sauces. Prewired Meats, 

Sonne, ate- 
March 18. W. M

Italian WarekouM. 
HARRIXOTON * CO.

A Book for the Timea
“ HARVEST WORK.»,

BY TBM *8r. ROW. PAYBOX UAMMOhD.
rjYHE

The Rev. Thomas Jackson's

POPULAR work on D %in6 Provi Jeacc, also, by 
the same author, 4‘ Aids of Truth snd <*har * 
jly," addressed to tbe Bishop of Cvbk—only 3 

• cent*. At the Weslevan Boo< Room
^ March 19, I *43

•Per Barque Halifax from Boston.

Turkey Pull’d Figs.
IN. Drams. Half Drums, snd Q :arrsr l)
I *\Eleme” brand. Ju-t rr-criv d nt t

ITALIAN WAKKHortfil 
April l. No'th End II .1 Sir

ORANGES! ORANGES!!
looo r:

Drums !.. t

Porto Eico ORAXOE3, juv. recti v
the

Tea, Coffee, and Grocery Mart,
37 Barrington Street

March 11. K. W. .SUTCLIFFE

New and Popular Work3
^>T«T BKI LI VED

Al Ihe U fMeifiit K ><>U ICoom.
j KrimunarhurN Buffcrif j S tv iv»ur,
f Hanna'fe Last Day of the P's» on,
I A- drew’.re I lfv of "«r L 'ftl,
j Sn-rtcs from ibe Lip* uf ibe I ach r(
A Pretpur ITmvcii, by th #u I.or f 1 .;c T ot cnco

r »
„u„ , ■ .___ . ____ : A -Yew Srpply at the Wesleyan took Roam.

so remarkably' *=««*,?Ts<»u7d tlT! ’ PROTOORAPBTC AIBÜM3.
Canada. This book will Be read with pleasure «nj f Also, Bo<*i for young people—Cbrii-lan Mail’, j ot lint
profit hr all wfo> take ae-Wtenet ia premei>,« of* eu, tfeere eflfee** WMe, Pailfeepthe (feresr; Poe» | Quet«ian'» from the I'.ret.,

I .1
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“Through a Oh* Ihukly."
We talk ao touch of Hravra, *• to «Mel 
Our fciito eieds esngnep tie dark unknown,

* enr *------ ewe eoeld etwee IkeAs icloud
Of glory circling reend tke Etonul Thrara

A* though oer human howto eeeld e’er oat 
The aflulgaoca of tket beppfaeee eed bltea,
Or the «led reptere at tike rageBc heed 
Wm erer dtraaad of to . world like this.

We talk so wochcff Hraw. of Meeds repined.
Of bleeeed weednge in *e *etd* *
Of harps end otowas eed Mage oral 
And the greet centre where all glory

As though earth’s greetings glee eee faint Idee
Of holier meetings in tke hoaranly land.
As though the semblance of Ike rardrat shore 
Was erer painted by e mortal hand.

i of earth's most precious

I Mho to *o seeee- pie Ideas ee

He thee aaedeaaei

As though the 1
CombinwTwould form oee crown tket angels 

wear,
Or all her rieheet, nobleet strains of song 
Form one low alto note for angels there.

OhI we may talk of Heeren, and breathe our

Our faith may open wide the pearly gate. 
Imagination's eye may pastas the veil.
And trembling at the Heavenly threshold welt

But while the* eyes ere dim with earthly light. 
Tasse hearts oppressed by human hope and eeie. 
And while these souls, lit by the bend of God, 
The garb of frail mortality must wear.

Let nr not seek to penetrate tke veil 
That hide» the future from our longing eight, 
But calmly wait till every cloud «hall drop 
In the great ocean of Eternal light.

r H. 3.
St. Andrew, April 3rd, 1863.

Silly David.
In the city of New York there lived 

years ago, • poor widow, with s family of asvsral 
children, of whom two were idiots frees their 
birth. Mrs. React was, I think, of Dutch 
trsction, and wee s member ef oee of the Dutch 
Churches, from which she 
ence in her necessity. Private kiedness eed aid 
were not ticking, for ehe wee greedy 
for her industry, end her courageous efrerte to 
provide for her large and helpless family.

Among the earliest recollections of the writer 
is that of hearing the widow sey, with e trem
bling voies and tearful eyes, 
been e friend through many yew ef trial i ** I
do think, Mis.--------- , that my David is e seel
Christian, ae well ae he knows t and it does often 
seem to me ae if God tea eh sa him.'

She then related many 
had led her to form this hope, ell of whieh, 
save one, have peeeed frees my memory. This 
wee hie accessing efforts to import to hie idiot 
brother some notion of God’s love, end of their 
duty to ptieec him by doing right t 
that my mother wee much moved by the relation, 
and from that day, through ell my childhood, I 
never eew peer daft David without • feeling of 
myiterioue awe, akin te rsvaranea, an one in 
whom the Spirit of God dwelt, though tke temple 
wee so unsightly.

Pasting years carried away from earth many 
of the friends of this poor family, and the growth 
of the city had crowded it with many of tke seme 
class “ op town," where cheeper rente eould be 
procured. In this way, we eew little of them for 
some yean, save when some unusual exigency 
brought the widow, or one of her daughter», to 
the house of tke ancient benefactor».

It was. Indeed, after an interval of many year» 
that I again aaw David, a pensioner upon my 
charity, ee he bed been upon tket ef my parent» 
end grandparents. I can recall vividly hie sin
gular figure, hie »hambling walk, hie vacant end 
repulsive lice. I can remember, too, bow tke 
shudder, which always came upon me when I 

% looked first et him, peering Into e feeling of in
terest when he responded in hie earnest way le 
some word about Jeea*. Ha stuttered very much, 
and it waa often difficult to undentand him. 
At times, when excited by tke eee deer theme, 
he spoke plainly. He eould never learn to reed, 
though the poor follow tried foithfolly, so eager 
wee he to be able te reed the Bible. Noe eould 
he tient to do trifling things for hive, ee hie 
brother, who wes a step further removed from 
utter idiocy, wee able to do. He often expressed 
to me hie longings to be able to eew carpet rage, 
that he “ might help mother." The mother wae 
at this time dying by inches of an incurable di
sease, which for many years had consumed her 
strength. The other son had, by the vile arts of 
wicked men, been made a drunkard for their 
cruel sport, that they might be amused by hie 
antic» and gibbering. His return to his home 
after these orgies, waa dreaded by hie whole 
family, a* causing them greet trouble sad dis
comfort.

David came to me one morning for some old 
linen, promised the day before to hi» mother. 
The usual involuntary shudder came over me ae 
! stepped into the hall with the bundle prepared 
for him. There he stood looking more like e form- 
lew piece of dough then anything I know of, hie 
heed sunk into his shoulders, and his whole body 
sunk into itself, propped up helplessly, to all ap
pearance, against e table. Stepping toward him, 

laying down the parcel, I said ; « Good 
Doming, David.”

Id his feeble stammering wey be replied 
" Good morning, Miss ; I hope you’re well.

I inquired for hie mother.
“ Bed, very bed ; ehe gets worser every day,

Mies."
I wee always “ Mies” to David, who bed 

known me when a child, and could not eerily 
change.

•" but ihe is very happy, Dsvid ; she want» to 
go home ; »he ha» been here e long time.'

“ Yea, she’s hippy ; but David must go first 
Mother says then she go very glad."

’* Do you want to go f" I inquired.
" Yee, me want to go very much ; I so trouble 

feel very bad, sick."
“ What makes you feel bed V 
" O my brudder, my brudder, ; he wicked 

he no love God; God no love him. He bom 
now scolding mother."

And here the poor fellow begin to moan pits 
ouriy.

“ Jesus knows about him, David.'
This calmed him, and he repeated : “ Yee, 

Jesus knows. I tell him very often, three, six 
times every d»y. My mother, she tell Mm, 
sister teffiMm i but the bed men, they give him 
rum make Mm very bad."

How old ulw you, David ?" I inquired, te turn 
bis mtiri from this sad subject.

“ Mother seyi I be fifty years old to-slay; 
told me just now."

“ Jesus has taken care of you toy years, then i 
you must love him very much."

" Yee, Mise, I love him; I do love Joe* vary 
■auoh, he ie co good to me. I think he levee 
peer MU/ David, O, be is very good Ip gw.

howbemeaagi
•a, which he eftan begged ef 
of poor msolaua.mcee wreteh- 
keeaeee they hod ne hope ef 
no Saviour, and how he even 

with hie artillery the strongholds of 
Satan, where hie poor brother bed been stripped 
efthoMeeeneebehed. and*up sen ■ " 
for the jibes end jeese ef wicked men end idle 
boys i he evidently fab e kind ef triumph in tke

PORTRAITS
"I or

The lest Haas I eew David wae net many 
interview which 1 have dwcribll

Ae I entered tke title tooea, te whieh I hod 
,,mir—-* by Me request to eee me onee l 
my heart eeak within aw ; my week knew 
lure turned awey, fainting, sickening at tke
^ora earner wee the mother's bed. She ley 

epee it, her face eoveted with . linen doth like 
tbs bos of a acrpac i and imagination would pie- 
tare the horrors which lay concealed then. 
Everything ribout tke room wm spotlessly risen, 
for the noble, aelf aenriflring daughter and sister 
who eared for tke Invalids never weened le her 

la the opposite corner, diagonally, 
Devid’e bed. I went up to Mm, foering to look 
upon Me pour foes, last it should unnervi 
bot I took tke head he stretched out, and wait- 
•d for to spook.

“ I wanted yen to come, Mice," he mid. " Pi 
going to eee Jasai ; PB eee Mm soon. Wont you 
my,’Good-by,Dsvidf'"

I tamed eed looked at him. The t dull ryes 
we shining wftk hope and happiness} some

of heaven's giary seemed resting upon those mie-

" Good-by David j you are very happy to go to 
tus ;ara you net? I knew you would he.”
" Vary happy, Mise. Mother’s going toe tient 

he good F Glory be to his name ' Amen."
I stepped to the mother's bed. “ Dear Mrs. 

R." I said, "your prayer » greeted ; you will not 
leave Dsvid behind you."

" O I em vo thankful,” she replied. «• I am 
quite ready new to go whenever it is God's will 
to take mo. It sumsd ss if I could not leave 

ty peer boy behind me. I did wish they might 
both go before me, bet my Lord knows best."

« Your daughter will cere for Mm while he 
res.”
" Yes, end she ie the only one who can amnage 

Mm new, he has got so bad."
At that moment I heard the sound ef the 
putohsd, drunken imbecile ae he came into the 

hall, rudely damping hi» honey boots, and yell- 
tig ont. In hash Iso se.ithe weeds of seme nmud- 
tin chôme the! had been taught Mm by the 
friends that gave Mm drink. Tbs mother groan
ed. I foh my utter inability te comfort her heart, 

trued afeio to David's bedside. He wee 
ting violently, and attempting, with feeble 

bends, to draw the covering over hie face. I st
riated Mm, cayiag cofUy :

Don’t be afraid of him, Devid i your eater 
hac gone te Mm ; ehe will get him sway. All will 
he penes in heaven."

Yee deer Mise, peace, peace for David ; but

practical duties, before the]
■etural evil propensities be- ! 

comes confirmed into habite ef thought and ac
tion. Love wins affadira, so that it given p Isa- 
sure to a child to be asoociatod with a class of1 n ECEIVED aim 
Re own kind in similar pursuits leading to imita- £* WxauvaxBc___
tien, so that ideee mutually shared while unitedly fhrWwifa ef «sees PrmiAmts of the Britidi Cra-

1---- we. Xognnd io In. das. «vie oe ose “eel

A GREAT DISCOVERY!!
Whereby Belter cam be ma< 

in S or Y minute».
, eed 1er eele it the FAKMERS TAKE NOTICE.

the most concise and simple terms 
leave on the mind the mort correct impressioc of 
a truth. Self-existence being the ground of in
fant eooeeioueneee, I like to cell its attention 
firstly to its own focultira—by inquiries of bow 
many hands each child has, and what ire the use 
ef bande, also of Ihe fingers, feet. See.

Secondly, Low many senses each child has, the 
■newer, five, being in concert, all paving hands, 
|wf-«i«g to eech organ, saying—

Q. What are they ? A. Seeing, bearing, 
---- "!-g tasting and feeling.

Whet ere the u»e of the five senses? To make 
ns keppy.

Yea, and you can learn with them. How can
we?

Look up to the sky, what color is it? Blue.
Whet shines there in the day time ? The sun.
What do you see on pleesant nights? Moon 

end star».
Do these do us any good ? Yes, give light.
What color it gram ? Green.
And the leaves of trees ? Green.
Are flowers the same color ? No, ma’m.

lesson m.
My lemons am short, merely in outline of the 

training which the discerning teacher will illus
trate in various ways, orally, by a conversational 
method, interspersed with catechetical questions 

answers, and occasional anecdotes, all of 
whieh ehoeld be on oee subject in ee*h separate 
lesson, ss b is more important to teach an infant 
to form proper habits of thought than of memory. 
Therefore, to teach how to think correctly on the 
sense of teste, the question is—

1. Do you like fruit ? AU answer. We do.
2. What kind of fruit do you like best ?— 

Think and teU me. Some say plums ; others, 
cherries, or oranges, apples, ice.

3. Wes not He who made the good kind» of 
fruit to teste so pleesant designing to make you 
happy ? (In concert)—Y#», ma’m.

4. Should you not love Him for it ? We
lould.
6. What do you try to do. To please Him.
6. How cso you pleass Him ’ We do not

know.
7. That is what we teach at Sunday School 

wm yon learn us ?
8. Yes ; this good book says, “ Honor thy fa

ther and thy mother." How shall we do it?
9. Always think they know best, and do 

they tell you te do. We wish to.
10. The Maker of you and them appointed 

them to give you food and clothing, and you 
obey them. We love them.

The teacher may teU the story of Samuel, 
some other, on filial piety.—M If. Adeocate.
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_____ if Methodism
_ -------- he portraits ef John and Chas.
llfosley, we hem in tuTpietere John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clarks, Joseph Borara, Dr Banting, Dr 
Rows*, Risk'd ITssSe. Dr Baccham, Joseph Sut 
«toe, Qideee Oesrtv, Dr He seek. Thee Jackson 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomu. Win Arthur, M.A., 8ee.ee! 
Jeeksen.Chss Press, Leke H Bis ernes, John Far 
rar, Alfred Barrett, P McOwen, Dr Joheee, Ger- 
vwee Smith, These Lemey, Dr Weddy, 8 Romilly 
Hell 1 Oriedrad, John haunbaty. Geo Scott 
Sami Coley, WB Mbrisy Pushon. ▲ M, with ou 
■trou» other ministers ot note. Price, with key,
81.40. Nor 5.

Per Steamer “Africa.”
Wesley's Hymns In every variety of »ize en 

style.
■Me and Hymns in verieee bindiag».
Methodist Pocket Book, Diary A Kalendsr for 

INI.
Haussa'» and Clark»’» Barmens.
Tke Pmiideeee ef God. By Rev. Thos Jackson 

^Christ in the Wilderness. By the Rev Luke 11.

Pentecost, and Ike Foeadiag of lbs Church. By 
Rev. PrsdatliA W. Briggs.

Australia, with Bole» oe Egypt, Coytoo, Bombay 
and the Holy lend. By Rev. Frederick J. Jobson 
D.D.

Facta end Incident», illustrative of Scriptore 
Domines By Rev. J. Gikhrist Wilson.

Climbing, Hew to rise ie both Worlds. Where 
te Climb. Horn to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Bev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety ef other Pope far Work», »t the
Wmleyaa Reek Room.

December*________________________

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,

he f-td«— and friends of the Wesleyan ChirrtiTHE
1 at WhMvIBe. 
that they Intend

respectfully inform the public, 
» held n Bax ntn the unsuing

VALUABLE BOOKS
For Ministers and General 

Readers.

JUST received at the Wxslbta* Boon Boon.
per Steamer Eurvpa, nod Brig Boston, » good 

supply of Stardard V* ork» in TnnoLOOT and Gn- 
»ebal LittaiTCEE. ic , among which are ss tke
following :

... , . , Lesley's end Fletcher's Works,
which must take the place of allother Machine, in Benson., aoJ Clarke’» Commentaries, 
use for making buter. It occupies but little room, Wesley’s Notes. Bengel s Gnomon, 
and is so simple in construction that » child of eight Whedon's Note.. Pierce» Note», 
year» can use it successfully—churning cream to ' I,0ngl.mg« Notes. Hibbard on Pi.lms

THE Subscriber has recently invented and pa- 
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN,

produce butter in 6 or 7 minute..
They are made ot different «tie», and for »ale by 

the manufacturer in Liverpool.
March 15 tf JAME3 VANHORN.
Agencies for the sale of this useful article in this 

city will be appointed shortly, of arhich due notice 
will be given.

^grndtort.

O my peer brudder."
“ Leurs him with Jesus. Ha knows all about 

it) you mutt not forget that" ;
" Thank you, Mies, for that. Yas, liars him 

with Jams, David will do it"
A few days after David weqt home, end very 
on the mother followed. The brother 

pieced in an asylum, where he ought to have 
been long before, bad not the food a flection 
his mother refused to pert with him leet he should 

r from neglect. I know that I shall meet 
David in heaven, not peer silly David, but grown 
wise end strung sand h» aveu’» teaching toothed 

a form benutif.il. divine bunts the 
body ti made in the image of the Son of God.— 
New York Ohawesr.

Infant Claeses, 
m p|nn^| (q m thi nnlltnt piicci i 

Infant Clame» by a " Sabbath-school Msa," pub
lished in soma recent number» of your paper, 

tiding with • proposal that serae one 
take the hint and add more oe the serae sub- 

I thought, should you devote a eolu 
prat ef one war the Boys sad Girls’ Department 
to correspondents on Infant Clame» in oer Seb- 
beth school*, It would be profitable not only 
those who are engaged in such classas, but in
dues the parente to estimate this course of early 
moral inrtxuotioa so ss to beocme co-laborer» 
with the teachers. Free thirty years' acquaint
ance with this method of training infanta and the 

Ariel results in practical life, I have M 
an admirer of the eyrtem. As no ont else has 

■raced, 1 will lend the way by sanding you 
my prefatory limons, whieh, if you iMnk proper, 

so publish. With diffidence it is presented 
should you think it unsuitable for your pa

per, I shell be satisfied with io rejection. For 
the information of inexperienced teacher», I will 
give my plan of organising a claaa :

1st. Seat all io an easy poritira directly in 
front of the teacher, each sitting erect with hands 
placed on their laps so as to be raised and petted 
when the signal is made to imitate the teacher 
while slowly raying the lesson all io « 
with her.

1. Q. Whet are these children to Irani at 
Sabbath school ? A To be good-end happy.

2. That is U. Ws want you to be happy. 
Shall we track this art ? Yea, ne’n.

8. Now begin with three roles which must 
always be practised in tbs daw. Order, Atten
tion, Harmony.

4. All dap your bands and ray with ora. Or
der, Attention, Harmony.

8. Order means you must have everything 
in its time and place. All in right time and 
place. r

6. Attention, look at your teacher aod do as 
she tells you te do. Hear aad do ae you trash aa

7. Harmony ti to speak together and set the 
««ms ti love. Do every set in levs rad toge
ther.

8. ! Explain and make practical application» of 
thaw rules in various ways, ss, for ex ample,

8. When Iraise my bunds, rise on your foot i 
when 1 let them fall, sit down. What is thia? 
Order.

In. New, you hear whet I tell you ? Yes— 
that ti Atteotion.

11. Give an example of Harmony, by all le- 
psatiug your rules. Order, Attention end Har
mony.

uraow il
Ths lira end pragmas of Sabhnth-eehoob, with

their gradual improvements within tbs loot half 
itray, mart be sheering to the faith rad hope 

of all who dnly appreciate them auxiliaries to the 
churches in our laud.

The utility of Bible classes with scholars that 
can road so ae to commit lassons to —nnn 

r cordially admitted by many who avo akaj 
in regard to Infant draws. Mart gw 

who cavil at the idea of teaching bah* sea

ef this iraritntion. It is not the derign te lend

Apiary in April.
After their long winter confinement, the bees 

will bo in haste to improve the first return of mild 
weather. In sou* section» considerable pollen 
will be gathered this month, end in good stocks 
breeding will go on quite rapidly .... Where 
colonies have been kept in the relier, or removed 
fire* their usual summer stand, 1st them be re
turned in time to commence operations early, 
It is beet to bring them out, a few Mrs* at a time, 
if the number be large. Place them ae for spart 
aa practicable, rad afterwards fill the interven
ing spaces. This will enable the bees 
readily to mark their own location, and prevent 
low from entering the wrong hives. A stranger 
bee usually finds little mercy io his neighbor’s 
domocile .... Ascertain the condition of eech 
stock on some cool morning ae soon ss possible 
after removing. Contract the entrance of the 
week ones, until only a single bee can para at 

. Watch for robbing bees on the first warm 
days—it requins close observation to detect them 
at first Ascertain which are destitute of «tores, 
end firad aa they require it, taking care not to ex. 
pose ray honey where other bees may get to it 
The utility of flour as a substitute for pollen is 
pretty well established. It is difficult, i 
times, to get them to taka It, especially when of
fered after a little ti obtained from the flowers 
but when given early, and a tests for it acquired, 
they will nee large quantities. To feed ths 
flour, make a floor several feet square, the rise 
proportioned to the number of stocks. Petit 
in some warm place within a few rede of the 
apiary. The unbolted wheat flour is best, hut 
ray kind of flour will probably do ; buckwheat 
haa been used extensively. Begin by scatter, 
ing some on ths ground or in the grass near the 

I they will usually find it in a few hour». 
Keep them busy by feeding every fair day. 
Weak stocks should be fed with honey, or 
sugar water. Any stock having tost its qu 
during winter, will be likely to show it near 
evening of the first day they fly out freely, by 
running about in apparent confusion. A queen, 
lew colony now should be united with «orne fee
ble stock, unite» the queenlera one ti much 
superior in number», end in other respect» will 
make the beet stock i in which caw, that should 

eve the bee* from the other. The comb» and 
hooey of a queenle»» .Mve, if all right, may be 
set ewey foe a new swarm, taking care to smoke 
with (brimstone once or twice to destroy the 
worms as they batch out. If the colony that 

ins the queen ti the one removed, there will 
be some brood in the combs, necessary to be ta
ken out bet ore putting tbs Mve away. Be cars- 
fai rad not rave for s new swarm any combe 
containing foul brood.—American A jricuhuriH.

About Geese.
Rearing gesse for the profit derived from their 

feather», is practiced by a large number of farm 
beck some little distance from the large 

towns. Near large cities land ti too valuable to 
devote to their uw, rad dogs are so numerous 
that it will not answer to let them run in the 
street. In breeding gee*, however, fow ever 
consider the kind, but without cure ot thought, 
braed on from year to year, geew that weigh, 
when dressed, from wven to ten pound», when 
with eras they might be brad up to weigh one 
fourth more. The feat hers of » goow.it ti «aid, 
weighs from fifteen to seventeen ounces a year, 
and wll at an average of fifty crate a pound, 
while their eggs are numerous, rad in cooking, 
one ie wonted equal to three hen’s eggs.—Ohio

Borrowing and Lending.
This ti poor business to both parties. The 

proverb, “ The borrower ti servant to the len
der,” is now often reversed. Owners of tools 
are excessively annoyed by hunting up whet 
ran* one has borrowed—often to mow than 
their value. Never lend a tool unlew the bor
rower will promiw to bring it bock " to-day." 
And if he do* not, go for it at the raonrant it la 

Thia will AowMrathntyoaexneet morant- whleh will do Mm a eobetanttil kMdüÜra 

hy trashing Mm grad ■raneis, end yea wfli 
to M reedy at bead the morarat k I,

•ef d>î

Summer, te rates feeds for the liquidation of a debt 
on their eew piece ef worship. Due notice will be 
rives of the day rad piece -er holding tbs Bazaar 
Vo*tribetiow wfli be the»Mall; received by the 

Aie» :—Mia. Drat A, Mi». Anher Pat-
.____ Jeo. He*. Mr». Reht. Bwaart, Lowrr
a; Mia. Wm-J. Jphaton, Mm. George Far- 
Wolfvllle ; Mr». Gwte Davison, Mr» Henry 

— * ‘ Mh« Prit-
inigsr, Lsn- 
Bsrrington

Street, Halifax.
April Ultt__________ _________ _______

Ike Soldier's True Friend !

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AMD CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that whieh ti Roasted enrl Ground

H WBTHBRBY St GO’S
.Vg IP AND ISIPRO VED A PPAR TVS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior quality ta any in tht Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is 3d. recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1»
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, 1» W 
Just received, e fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Ratiin», 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Snobs, Sugars, Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND S ACCES.
Ham», B«con, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Broom», Buckets, Candle», Fluid, Soap».

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - . Fine Congou, 2» Sd

VERY BESTU 6d TEA IN THE CITY
BUTTBR, retell, lOd, 1» end 1» Id 
SUGARS, " 6d; best only 5Ad

Cell and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’» Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jen. 22

GRAHAM'S

pm mm.
And Magnetic Oil!!

General Aqenl for .Vne Brvnncick, 
HKNHY GRAHAM,

Union Street, St. John.December 3

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marche», wra sad stiff joint», Ultiiered and 

inflamed feet, all tbew the Soldier must end are, 
Mother», remem* er this, when your «on» are grasp
ing their mrahot to meet danger, think whet relief 
a single rat er this ail healing k cooling Salve will 
give to the one yee love whoa far away from home 
sod friends. It hardsarfito makes tough the feet 
w that they era endow great fatigue. It soothes 
and relieves the iefUm-d end stiffened joint», 
leovisg them supple, rtrogg rad vigorous, while for

Sabre Cute and Gunshot Wounds,
It stand» susqasjlsd, removing and preventing 
every vestige of Inflammation aad gently drawing 
the edges togvtber, It quickly rad completely heals 
the swat frightful wuunifa
Wires aad Sisters of oar volan

teen
You era rat pel into the Krapsschs of your Hus
bands aad Brothers, a mow valasble or more ne
cessary gift then » supply of this
Extraordinary military halt

The leoely «entry welting bio meads at eight, 
xpeeed to nwechleg wine rad chill night sir, 1» 

of.ee erieed with wo* vtiieet pains, cough and «of- 
ir»mum. list symptoms of quick cno- 

suwplieu, hut V «applied with Holloiray'e Pills eed 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger Is averted, a few 
Pille tehee night rad morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over Ihe throol and chest 
will remove the ravsrwt peine and stop the mail 
distressing or dsngswus eqwgb. Therrfe 
te the whole Army.

MfaMiesne All tee tie
Bw to yew own health, de not treat to the Army 
PpUw although moot rateable. Them Pills and 

Ointment beau been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used to the Esroeean Camps and 

ewr forty years Doctor Hollow.»

•fow we say

Barrack», tor
hw «applied nil the Armiw in Eorope, nod during 
the Crimea Campaign he mtabltihed a depot at Ba
laclava, for Ihe exeloflve sole of them groat reme-„ __ . - -------------- - groat reme-
dlw, many a time Ms speokl Agent tbew hw sold 
over a toe to weight of the Ointment to a «ingle dey 
Them terrible rad Intel wwtoeof the soMicr In 

HHEAuDYSRHTBRY, SCURVY 
SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, * 

diwpear like a charm below thaw Pill a Ointment 
awl sow while the Cry nag» thraegbrat the tire

Te Arms, Te Arms.
Do not let tbew brave men perish by disrate 

place In their hands them precioui remédier, that 
will arable them to rmtit the dat^c 
the Fevers, ll 
cannot avoid,
g« , , __________
Brave m* have aaly to put their hand, into their 
Keepeaeki rad fled there a sew weedy for «II tka 
rswtlttis of ths bstris flsis- Hew meay thousand» 
oflhee «weld thus he «rad who would otberwtie 
perilk befora relief eoeld b*obwtoed.
Both ti< Ointment and KB* tkomld he uted in 

tiljUMf eraas :
Bad Legs. Chiego-fboi, Fistula»,
Bad Breasts, ChUbUlni, Goal,

Chapped Head», Glandular 
--—, Coras (so*,) Swelling»,Bite of Moscbe- Cancers, Lombago"

wee and Seed- Contracted sod Pile., ’
*5 Stiff Joists, Rheumatism,

Coco-bay, FI—hantisti.. Scald.,
, - ------------------- - Sow Nipple»,

SkinDiee»»* T amors. Wound»,
Utiera Taw». j.

Cautiox I—Nora sw grautos raise» ths word» 
Holtowsv, New York and London,'■ aw dlacerei 

w a Water milk to nerr leaf of the book of

«imffirîîlu.

~----- THE---------
Manocban or Great Medicine.

These Fill* have been now ihoroeghly tested and 
have maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have the wonderful power of restoring to 
health persona suffering under ell disease» arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD.
and « the Blood ti the life when pew, so h is when 
corrupt Ihe .onree of nine-1 cm hi of the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

Tbs following sre nmong the dutreesing variety 
of dtirase» in which these Pills sr» invaluable.

Billioits Fevers and Livxx Comflaint»,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, sod Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine ha» been need with the 
most beneficial malls in cases of thi» descriptions. 
King» Evil, and Bcrofala, in io it» wont form» 
yield» to the mild yet powetfal action of Ibh moat 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervoea Complaint», of all kinds ; Palpi, 
talion of the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cored.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
and second stomachs,and creating allow of pure 
bc«kty, bile, initaed of the stele and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Restlesness, III Temper, eoxiely, Langour and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dvspepiti, will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of it» care r

V08TIVENE8,by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestines with a solvent process, end without 
violence ; all violent purges I—ve the bowels cos
tive within two day».

FEVBR8 of til kind», by tutoring the blood to 
a regular circofation, through the procew of respi 
ration in such caw», rad the thorough solution of 
ell intestinal obstruction in others,

Bcuuvt, Ulocus end Inveterate Bore», by the 
perfect purity which this Medicine give» to the 
blood and all the humours.

corbutic Eruption» and bad complexion», by 
their alterative effect upon the fluids that feed the 
•tin, rad the morbid itate of which occasion» all 
eruptive comptiints, sallow, cloudy aed other dis
agreeable complexion».

The use of these Pill» for » very ihort time, will 
effect en entire care of Sell Rheum, end a ttrking 
improvement in the eleernesa of the skin. Com
mon Cold» and Infineon trill ilwayi be enrad by 
one dow, or by taro la the worst case».

Meuouuial DieuAixe—Person» whose consti
tution» have become impared by the injediciona ate 
of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect cure, 
as they never! ail to eradicate from the system, all 
the effect» of Mercury, infini'ely sooner than the 
moil poweiful preparations of SarwparilU.

Oy* The Pilot» and Herb» of whieh these VIII» 
•re made, were discovered In « very inrpriiing way 
among the Trsiceas, a tribe of Aborigine» in Mex
ico. Gèt the Almanac of our Agent, and yon will 
reed with delight the very interesting account it con
tain»,of the Oeeav Medicine, of the Ax tea.

Onexuvn.—The Monat.in Herb Pill» aw not np 
in a BeantifnI Wrapper. Each bos contai»» 40 
Pills, sod Retail st 2$ per ant» per box. All gsn 
nine, have the signature of B. L. JUDBON A CO 
oo esch box.

B. L. JÜD80K é CO., Proprietor»,
New York.

April 9. Sold by All Dee leu.

Wat-on'* institutes. Exposition and Biblical Dic
tionary,

Bunting's >ermoea, English, 2 vola. I vol. Am Ed. 
Wa-son's, Henson's, Clarke's, Eilmoodson's and 

Punsbou's Sermon*.
Banting's Life by his Son,
Etheridge s Life of Dr. Clarke,

“ “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; Grindrod's Compendium, 
Burnet on 39 Articles ; Pearson on the Creed, 
Smith's and Stevens' History of Methodism,
Kntn: Sacred and Church History, 
acksen's Lives of Early Preachers.

Smith's Patriarchal Age* Hebrew People, Gentile 
Nations and Harmony of Dispensations, 

Tefffs Methodism anccesslal*,
Methodist Heroes end Heroines,
Carters History of Reformation,
Arvines Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Horne's Introduction,
Nerin's Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literature,
Dixon on Methodism : Baxter s Reformed Paster 
Village Blacasmith, Carvosao,
Smith's Stoner and Bramweli » Memoirs,
Pnnce of House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hymn Bookst and Bible sod Hymns,
Wesleyan Kalendar and Pocket Book for 1 863, 
Common Place Book,
Butlers’ Analogy, Treffry on Son&h'p of Christ 
Ralston Y Elements of Divinity,
PaleyY Nat Theology and Evidences,
Pearson on Infidelity,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
PoweilY Apost-dical Succession,
Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric,
Waylaod's Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book,& Hand Book of English, 
Burns’ pulpit Clyclopcedia and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes and art of Preat hing,
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century,
Borders Sermons.
Macaulay’s History of England,
Rire’s Poeiic^l Quotation*,
Webster’s and Worcvsteer’g Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible wHi Maps, Ac.
Caughey’s Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Peck’s Central Idea, Mr» Palmer's Works,
New Testament stdudard of piety,
Sabbath School Roots, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms,
Worcester's Universal History in 1 vol-,
Beecher4» Domestic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map <-f United Suits, Canada and New 

BrnofrWick ; Jobsou's Australia.
Cartwright's and Gruber s Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vols, published-

ALo— Photographs of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums m variety. Stationary of all kinds. 

November 19, i @62.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THEfeubscriber has rvrairvd by Fall ship» » roe 
jdete autortmeot of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to ike Trade 
Also—Tobacco Pipes, Liquor Jars Milk , Pam, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crock».
COAL OIL LAMPS,

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will he sold WHOLESALE end RE- 
TAIL on the be<t possible terms for Cash.

OP" Balance dfstock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY.

(Late of firm of ,Cleverdon A Co)
Corner of Jacob -ol Water struct»? opposite 

Commercial wharf. O^t 22

SACRED MUSIC ! !

Those who cannot attend Chnrch
AS WELL XS THOSE W!I0 C1x,

WM by pleaeed oni Ben-tt:;ri by p.t/j

PUNSllON’S SEUMONS
■lino THE «ELECT LECTLar.» **„

OF THE ’anno*» o,

Bev William Moriey Pnnihou A V
Of'the IVeele^an Conference, Enyl^ '

REY MR FTNSHON- is one of tboM . „ 
light, which appear on the horizon tv,.^"-1 

than once in a generation. His t^~l.nn 
burning xeal, and chaste hut glowhVjLPltt7' 
having .timd a, with a mights rntpulL t£\"Bcr 
of ht» hearers throughout Engtind t ■ 
new importance to the teaching, 0f ,V, p,,,®."* • 
the Platform. Ht. Lecture, P"*î<1
the effort, of most popular pr, actor, ”llk"
their interest when divested of the eiroüL^L* 
surrounding their produetion and dcltt . “ VT"* 
commend themselves to the reader .. „Ikl 1 • 
ot a learned and most eloquent m:Bi mote Christian knowledgr^nd develop ^ 
zeal and influence, Thev é}' >„t 1 k ^risfian 
eve, the Sabbuti, befl
pulsate with hopes cf hear, n f1"*’1*” k<*n,
!----- -vl:------- and good will tv

every house, «ad
' e;itiW

worth ter.

“i Cloth.

This work should be .

times its co»t. ^ *ouid be worth t*n
One Volume, Handsom.lv it. ,

"SgiE*»0

New Carpeting.
XIOW OPENING —We would rail die «itenuon
CARPKTfvrs' l ar: uf;ur Sprtnc stock 
LARPhTINGS now rernved,comprising 0vfr jv, 
different patterns m Brussels, Velvet l»iu tl PI, Kidderminster. Union. Il«p, F.lJMr 
ptings Drugget», Matting», Hearth Rng«, y0f. 
Rugs, floor Mats, &c. We will toll thr£ ^ 
low, as they were secured befire the «drawee nf 
prices.

We also offer at corresponding value— Curt^a 
Damasks, Moreens, Table Covers, and a large si 
fortment of Furnishing Goods 

March I». ENNIS & GARDNER

A NEW SUPPLY.
Just recti ml at tke Wesleyan Book Room.

THE American Hymn and Tune Book.
The American Vocalist.
The Anthero Dulcimer.
The New Lute of Zion.
The Melodeon, 30 rente.
The Rcv'val Melodies.
The Golden Chain.
The Musical String of Pearle.
The Sunday School Vocalist, 4c., 4c.

Mirth 4.

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
ffi*grt «"Vsstsrlif « .nulled Propurwriwe r« 

Isvlftiatlaf, Heeui!f>tag

iBlBsay 4e
kwiramg i
raleolseto t

; the Hair,
| It aoft, silky aad gkmy, and di«potiae It to
---- * ‘ skI position i quickly deansiuf the

j fall and imparting a healthy and 
» the Heir.

IT NtVER FAXL1

To Restore Urey Hair
TO

tts Original Touth fttlCoior
\\ X* xxoX u

Bet acts directir upon the rcuta of the Hair, giviag 
them Ae aeland nourishment required, producing tb« 
•erne fUaltty and luxurious quantity as lu youth

to» ~Lad.Xc& uxxtX. <vWvXà.re.xx
Wheee Hair reqetrw frequent dreesiog ti * ZrlvbsJ- 

smum has no equal No lady’s toilet 
la complets without it

Bold by PruggiaU throaghout the World. 
e PM3IV1PAL SALKS OFFICE

lit Greeawich Street, New-Yert City.

Agents—Averv, Brown & On. 
Jra 7

NEW MILLINERY.
«1. OBE HOUSE, 

ti ran ville Street.
Ju*t received per R. M. Steamer.

A lnrgt usortmeni of MILLINERY, comprising
Winter Bounei., Iradies 
F then. Head Drame», and 
F ry Good".

I MoMURRAY 4

Children's 
a tar tit, of

CO

Mewu Watermark to aseryhaf of ti 
diraetioraaroud «rategw er box ; *a 
be pistol, ae* b, bolding Ike leaf to 

hsedseme rowwd trill be gfvae i 
wing »*k tofaa—tira* mnyleed 
“JFWWWfdrtlw eeratttitidtt 
raidira the «eme, krawlra them 
•e* 8oM at the Mraefartor, of 

■id* Lew, New Yoi, 
Dnwgtete end Dealer» 
he nrffleed world, to box 
la rad 11 *eh.

«me way
.UlkJ . - „ ti* 'I*11 
WRlhegfrae * enyoneren- 

leed to tha detection 
ling the medicines 

to be «perlons
--------------- , — Professor Hoi-

owsy, SO Mtidw Lrae, New York, eed by ell 
rwpeetoble Dnwgtete rad Deelera ie Medic 
throughout *e nvnlwd world, to boxes «shoot 15 
cents, 82 eenti ■

The* te ee^donbte wvtog b, ukiog to. 
,87» Dtewdlwi far the goldra* of patients

WESLEYAN BAZAAR
congrogul
r*, respectfully

"• »rV«ine «° hold 
.*+****< "**1 » i—• nut. to nuwfuuds for 
the iqtidtoi* oi • debt * tiwte Church, rad 

Uhtoerty nppnrtenlty of enUrittog contritm- 
***** tora^Me to fatir radrrteking

tides whtoh ■» heMie.JwOenlner MrTfoto
1 Mi*
Oaetx,

COLDS! COUGHS!!
■reura’a Broechlel Troches
Cws Couifh, Could, Hoareenw, In- 
/uenua, any irritation or Serene»t 

of tke Throat, reliever the Hack
ing Cough in consumption. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarroh, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
■■4 SINGERS.

Few ere aware of the importance of cheekier e; ira

Exeter Hall Lectures.

BY Her. W. M. Penshon, A. M.,
John Bon,an. Prophet of Horab, Macaulay. 

B, Rev. Hlcbsrd Roberta,—Self Conqovst, Par 
pow of Beln;:. By Rev. Leke H. Wisemen,— 
Things Secular end Peered, Revival at Lew Cen
tury. B, Her. flerraw Smith,—Queen Elisebeih. 
By Rev /aa II liigg,—Bible and Modéra Progrès». 
By E Cordero V, Esq.,—Progress—Ueo. Slephee- 
son, Popelar Amusements, The Eng. Reformation 

To be had at the WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 
March 11.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, 12mo-, 4-0 page», rloth. Portrait

Memoir of the rev. Joseph en-
TW1STLE—“ It is worthy of s place In 

ever, Methodist family.”— Loto Rev. Dr. BueUiug. 
For «ale at the Wesleyan Book Room. April •

EVERY
METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,

(Beat Mntic,^adapted to every Hymn In the 
“ " and Supplement.J

(THIRD EDITION.)
ic, adapted to 

Wesleyan Hymn-Book
Til

Hand-Book cf Wesleyan Psalmody
Handsomely printed, with Words and Aeco el 
ment. Price 30 cents only. For Bale « the Book 
Room Get ■

Cough 
which i

to ite first stage; 
l to a mild i

“ BOOST COLD"
in ihe beginning would yield . 

dy, If neglected, won attacha the Image.
Bronchial Troches’' are a mo* valuable article, aa- 
peeiall, w « thia season of the yew, whea Cough», 
Cold», Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are ao prevalent. The Troche» give «are 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Cottons, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Bolton.
“ Have proved extremely «erviceable for Hoaaax- 

**•».”
Rev. Hbxbt Wabd Beeches.

“ I have bwn mnch afflicted srith Bxoxchi àl 
Arrtcnos, producing Hoarseness and Cougb. 
The Treches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power aad clearness to the voice,”

Rnv. Geo. Black,
Minister Church of Enghod,

Milton Parson age, Canada.
Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

BxoMcnme ee ae to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, throegb 
dt«°rder of the throat. Bat from a moderate us* of 
the Troche» I now find myself able t > preach night- 
y, for week» together, withoat the slightest incoo- 
renwoce.” Rxv. E. B. Rtcxmxx, A. B.
„ _ Wesleyan Minister, Montreal.
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 25 cents 
per box.

August t, 1862. fi , j

*8

Works on Baptism ! !
AT THE WESLEYAN BOOK RONM.

Aft 81. «ÎÏ5
I sr*i«

Important Dental Notice
Vary Important to Ladles resid

ing In the Country, who Intend 
▼lilting Halifax to have Den
tistry done
Dr. Mncnlllaler, Deitisl,

18 fuite prepared to secomodste Ladies, trite may 
employ him, white having their work done,—ail 

' charge. Every effort will be matte te trader 
ie a pleasant honu " 

wives of the opportunity.

accomodate Ladies, who mat 
their

., . T .------ rill be ma* te render
his house a pleasant home, for all who may avail them-

, ®i«y
There are many advantages offered to the arraage

nt cuts :— *
First, the work can be accomplished in much lew 

time by having the patient present, x
Second, the work can be done mare perfectly.
Third, the success is sure.
F earth the great convenience and savin* of exnence 

to the pfiitient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fail to caU 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to tip Vulca

nite rubber plates for Artificial Teeth. He has need 
it three years with great ; i ccese, and it is in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; he now has great 
pleasure in recommending it to his patrons and the 
public ; in the United States it ü being used by all 
the first class Dentists, at the last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention spoke 
in its favour, it is also used in England to a great ex
tent; it has many advantages over every other kind 
ef work, it is lighter, it is free from taste, it is strong 
and durable, end can be repaired should it brake ; it 
can be inserted in full Sets or partial Seta with suc
tion plates or attached ; there is no plate so easy In 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It is now well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
practice of his profession in this Province tor six 
years, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper- 
aura of Dratistry to a meat akillful manner. He 
would hers respectfully mention that the greet irarww 
of business, rad demand for his PrOftortraal wrvieea, 

to show entire confidence that the Public has fa 
abUittee to manufacture and inaert Artificial Teeth.

Congregational Singing.
A nememd thoroughly Recited Edition of Ou

American Hymn & Tone Book
By Rev. W. McDonald and ti. 5. st event, H D 
Il A8 just been isseed. aid is fur sale si the RVi- 
II feyew Beat Room The first idilioo of this work 
igsoed Iwt tear had a rapid sale, and won goldre 
opinions. The present i*sue i< an iuiproTrmrn t 
opon that, and contains a gnatrr vani ty of hymn, 
and tones. It contains shout 1000 i.ymnv. adapted 
to nesrly 300 of the atom nopul.r nail useful lone, 
of every metre in the HV.lei an ll tmn Rook, and 
also a variety of choice Melodies, suiie<f for | uhln 
worship, clsM sod prayer mreiings, gl.hsih schools 
and the social circle It i« • sil.si.*al octavo ro 
tome, portable, 3M pages, t»periu*p»per, extra. 
Cloth, end lettered in gilt. '

October 22, lfif.2

PAIN ERADICATOR,
And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beat remedy in uw for the following com
plaints : Rheumatism in all its forma, Spinel 

Complaint», Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
acaawa, Fever, Sore», Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 

Wounds, Bruiaw, Sprains, Burns, Braids, F.ost 
Bitea, Hives, Diptheria, Influenza, Cough, Colds, 
Pain» in the Cheat and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore Eyes. Inflammation end Humor 
sre quickly eradicated by its uw. It 1» equally 
efficacious on hones and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwallis, N. S. 

Foreale by Druggist* and Dealers |in Patent 
Median*. Cogswell k Forsyth General Agmt» 
Halifax X. 8.

Dec, 3 " II y. Price 2$ cent»

London Drag & Medicine Store.

STOCKED with a full and comjfletc assortment
at Dxcee, Mxntciaxs and CesmcAts of 

kaosra strength end punty, remprisieg most erti-
etos to be found in »
rtWTCLAweierseanro and apoihscixt atoar 

Particular attention given, Ly competent persons, 
Ihe preparation of all physician’s preseripuons •

saoashte charges.
Also,—English, French aad American Pcrfs- 

mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyra and Washes,Pomatums 
•e. ; Hair Brushes of all varielits, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Bru-h' » 
Tenth Powder», and Dental Preparation» ; «nperior 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, and mo»t article» ne 
cewity and luxury for the Toils? and Ncaasar.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of rsloe sod 
popwtefity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 llol.l. street.

BLOCK SALT-
A FEW loos of this superior article just lbs 

thin? for family use,
AT SUTCLIFFE'S

37 Barrington Street,
March II, And the Branch Brunswick
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ADVERTISEMFaNTS 

The large and increasing circulation of this pape 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

mu:
Per twelve lines and under, 1st insertion

* each line above 12—(additional)
• each continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 
All advertisements not limited wfli be continue

until erdered out and charged accordingly- 
All communication* and advertisements to be 

dressed to the Editor.

$0.80
0.07
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